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“DIR. FARMERS” HEARD AT DES MOINES
UNITED STATES SENATE VOTES
GOVERNMENT INTO WORLD COURT
TO DEFEND MORGAN'S INTERESTS

(Special to The Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—The is In the world

court. The combination of Butler-Coolidge republicans and
Morgan democrats adopted the measure that puts Wall Street's
government into the world court, thus paving the way for Amer-
ican imperialism more effectively to pengtrate Europe with its
vast financial power.

The court was put over by a vote of 39 republicans and 37
democrats, with 14 republicans, 2 democrats and 1 farmer-

By T. J. O’FLAHERTY

rpHE senate jammed the United
States into the world court. The

international financiers are happy and
the nondescript interests represented
by Borah, Reed and company are tear-
ing their hair, grinding their teeth and
calling on the shade of Washington to
save them from those entangling
alliances which he thundered against.
But considerable water has flowed un-
der the social bridge since Washing-
ton passed away and it is not unlikely
that George, were he alive today and
in the White House instead of Calvin
would echo the pleas of the interna-
tional bankers to come across and pro-
tect their foreign loans.

* * *

TVD you notice that William Ran-
dolph Hearst’s pet senator, Dr.

Copeland of New York voted for the
court? And the champion fire-eater of
Montana, the darling of the pacifists
and liberals, Burton K. Wheeler?
Those progressives and liberals are a
fine lot of sham protestants.' Under
the fig-leaf of world peace those play-
boys march to the roll call to vote
for the international capitalist plunder-
bund that will be served by having
a threat of American bayonets hang-
ing like a Damocles sword over the
people of Europe. The world court
will not bring peace but the league of
nations and more poison gas.

* • *

171ASCISM is neither dead nor sleep-
-*■ ing. Let nobody cherish the de-
lusion that it is indigenous to Italian
soil or will die " out even tho Musso-
lini’s stomach ulcers may bring about
that gentleman’s speedy demise. It is
not something artificial that was con-
jured up from the mind of a renegade
socialist, to fade away at the first
puff of opposition. Fascism is a pro-
duct of a certain stage of capitalist,
decline, when bourgeois
has shot its last bolt and the sham!
freedom of the parliamentary system
gives way to open dictatorship.
is the period thru which capitalism is
passing now and wherever the decay
has reached the point where capitalist
rule is endangered, the bourgeoisie
have no hesitation in pitching their
democratic pretensions to the winds
and bringing out the mailed glove.

* • *

THE workers are slow to understand
thl3 fact. Most of them are still

worshipping the fetish of democracy.
The capitalists have no such illusions.
The' socialist* lift the hems of their
virtuous skirts and chirp in falsetto
tones that the workers must not be

(Continued on page Z)

‘laborite voting against it.
Wheeler, the democratic running

mate of LaFollette in the 1924 presi-
dential campaign voted for Morgan’s
proposal, while Jim Watson of Indi-
ana, voted against it because he is
running for re-election this fall and
learned that the petty .bourgeoisie of
his state, for the most part organised
in the ku klux klan, were opposed to
It and might support Albert J. Bev-
eridge against him, thereby accomp-
lishing his defeat.

McKinley Straddles the Issue.
William B. McKinley, the Cham-

paign, Illinois, traction magnate, who
is also up for re-election and who is
opposed by Frank L. Smith of Dwight,
who has the powerful backing of the
International Harvester trust and the
Chicago Tribune, tried to evade the
issue by supporting the reservations
introduced by Senator Moses of New
Hampshire to the effect that the
United States should not be involved
in any wars to carry out the court de-
cisions and that other nations must
accept these reservations before the
entry of this government

This last reservation was defeated
with McKinley voting tor, It in a last
minute e6ort to create an issue on
which he could face the voters of the
state of Illinois in the coming election.

Both McKinley and Watson are stal-
wart pupporters of Coojidge and his
gang in the senate, but the machine
permitted them to digress from the
policy sufficient to enable them to have
campaign issues so they may be re-
turned, thereby hoping to maintain the j
administration strength next session of
congress.

Both Claim Victory.
Tht adherents o's the world court

claim a great victory, and rightly so,
while the opponents Indulge In hair-
splitting generalities and claim the in-
sipid reservations adopted for the pur-
pose of home consumption constitute
a victory for them.

That this claim Is without founds-
(Continued on page 2).

RUSSIAN COMMUNISTS GREET
REVOLUTIONISTS OF CHINA

By International Press Correspondence.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Dec. 26.—(8y Mail.)—The telegram

of greetings from the Fourteenth Congress of the Russian Com-munist Party to the presidium of the second All-Chinese Con-gress of the Kuomintang, the national revolutionary party of theChinese workers, peasants, soldiers and students, was as follows:THE fourteenth party congress of
the Russian Communist Party

sends its fraternal greetings to the
second congress of the people's
revolutionary party Kuomintang. In
the congress of the Kuomintangws

greet the many millions of the people
of China who have taken up the
struggle for the freedom of China
fron\ the yoke of imperialism and
who thru the bloody sacrifices which
they have made, have won the right
to a free development and existence.
To our party felt the historic role
of honor to lead the first victorious
proletarian revolution In the world
upon the territory of the one-time
czarist empire, the bulwark of the
world reaction. We are proud that
we have destroyed this bulwark and
In the Soviet Union have built up
the bulwark of the movements of
the oppressed and exploited In the
world for freedom. We are con-
vinced that the Kuomintang Party
will be successful in playing the
same role in the East and in this
way destroying the basis of im-
perialist dominance in Asia. This
task, we are convinced, can only be
performed with success, if the Kuo-
mintang consolidates the alliance of
the working class and the peasantry
of China in the present struggle
and If the Kuomintang continues to
lead the revolution in the interests
of these basic forces. And when the
Kuomintang at the same time sup-
ports all oppositional movements
directed against the yoke of world
capitalism and for the mental and
economic freedom of the toiling
masses.

Signed: The Presidium of the
Fourteenth Party Congress of the
Russian Communist Party.

,
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Imperialist Tool Gets Setback
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The seizure of Soviet Union trains on the Manchurian railway south of

of sharp diplomatic notes in which the Soviet Union pointed out that she
Harbin by the Chinese fascist General Chang Tso-lln led to an exchange
would not allow the seizure to continue and that If It did continue she would
take steps to protect her trains. Chang Tso-lln, tool of the imperialist powers
in China, was forced to give up his intention of turning this road over to
Japna. This road, the Chinese Eastern railroad, Is the connecting link be-
tween Vladivostok and the Soviet Union’s Siberian railway.

Debs Urges Aid for I. L. D.
Fight Against Gag Laws

a—.
JN a telegram to the International Labbr Defense, Eugene V. Debs, national committeeman of
* that organization, calls on the American working class press to rally to the support of the
I. L. D. in its campaign to wipe from the statute books all anti-syndicalism and anti-sedition laws
‘‘which have been enacted for no other purpose than too gag the lips of the working class and

COAL OWNERS
REFUSE NEW

LEWIS OFFER
Insist on a No-Strike

Agreement
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 28—At
the conference of officials of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers and the anthracite
operators held here, John L. Lewis,
president of the union offered another
compromise of the miners' demands
which the operators rejected.

Want No-Strike Clause.
The new proposition provided for a

two-year contract at the old wage
scale as a basis for continued nego-
tiations. The operators rejected this
because “it contains no protection for
the industry, no means for preventing
deadlocks, no assurance against
strikes.”

In other words the operators are
holding out for the complete crippling
of the miners’ union thru a no-strike
clause In the agreement, as a begin-
ning of the smashing of the union.
They see that Lewis will not call a
hundred per cent strike by the with-
drawal of the maintenance men and
are taking advantage of this refusal
of Lewis to really fight them to-force
the acceptance of a contract favor-
able to themselves and disastrous for
the miners.

Violates Miners' Demands.
This latest proposition by Lewis Is

a clear violation of the demands of
the miners formulated at the Tri-dis-
trlct convention which demanded a
ten per cent wage raise and the
checkoff.

The hard-boiled attitude of the op-
erators in insisting on the acceptancf
of their terms for the settlement of
the strike is increasing the demands
of the miners for a real struggle by
the calling out of the maintenance
men.

strangle alt progressive tendan--*
cies in the labor movement.”

Debs' telegram came in response to
a request from the secretary of the I.
L. D. for an expression of opinion from
prominent radicals and progressives
thruout the’ country on the acquittal
of Richard (tllackle) Ford, member of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
on the charge of having murdered a
deputy sheriff in the Wheatland hop
riots over twelve years ago.

Ford Served 12 Years.
Ford bad Jherved twelve years’ im-*'

prisonment.for the alleged murder of
District Prosecutor Manwell, whose
death took place (luring the same
riot, when he was re-arrested.

It was a clear frame-up and the
opposition of the labor movement
headed by the Intrenational Labor
Defense and the General Defense Com-
mittee, flooded the state of California
with information giving the facts of
the trouble which ended in the death
of four persohs, two of them employes
of them employes of the Durst
Brothers who owned the ranch where
the fatal shooting occurred.

The conviction of Ford and his com-
rade Suhr over twelve years ago was
accomplished by the usual methods
employed by the capitalist class when
they are determined to get rid of
dangerous enemies. That the tide is
beginning to turn and that the time is
ripe for a determined campaign to
release all class war prisoners In
California and . other states and to
wipe from the statute books all traces
o fanti-syndicalist and anti-sedition
laws ie the concensus of opinion of
those canvessed by the International
Labor

Debs Sends TeTegramT *

The telegram sent by Eugene V.
(Continued on page 2)

OPERATIVES OF
PASSAIC MILLS

DECLARE STRIKE
United Front Committee

Leads Walkout
(Special to The Daily Worker)

PASSAIC, N. J., Jan. 28 The
Botany Worsted mills, largest of the
great woolen mills here, has been tied
up by a walkout of operatives after
the management had refused the de-
mands of the workers. The delegates
of the operatives demanded that the
10% cut in wages made last year be
restored, that time and one half be
paid for overtime, and the union offi-
cials who had been dismissed for un-
ion activity be reinstated. The man-
agement refused the demands and the
walkout resulted.

5,000 Workers Affected.
Over workers are affected by

the waikout. They are lead by a
united front committee, known as the
Mill Woolens Council composed of
delegates from each department In the
mill. It was this committee that pre-
sented the demands to the manage-
ment.

At a mass meeting held Immediately
following the walkout pickets were ap-
pointed, and plans laid for conducting
the strike in the most efficient fashion.

(Continued on page 2.)

IOWA ELECTION
FIGHT NEARS END

IN 0. S. SENATE
(Spsclsl to Tho Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28—Argu-
ments were concluded today before
the senate prlvlliges and elections
committee on the Brookhart-Steck
senate election contest In lowa It wus
announced a report would be drafted
"at the earliest feasible time.”

The committee must decide on the
legality of approximately C.OOO con-
tested ballots. Thru agreements by
opposing counsel, tho Issue has been
reduced to these ballots, all of which

I bear various marks considered in
violation of the lowa election laws.

Steck now Holds a lead on unconJested ballots but If Brookhnrt’s con-lentloni are supported by the comlilftee he would have a majority orh~

ARMOUR CLEANS
LOCKER ROOMS

AFTER EXPOSE
Workers Must Organ-

ize Into Unions
By Shop Nucleus No. 23,

Correspondent.
Since The DAILY WORKER ex-

pose of the unsanitary conditions on
the hog killing floor at Armour & Co.’s
plant in Chicago, in which it was
pointed out that the men must stand
in slime in the locker rooms and must
shiver while they undress and put on
the scanty clothing which they wear
on the hog killing floor, the bosses
have begun to clean up things.

The locker rooms have been clean-
ed out and made so that a worker
can stand on the floor to dress. Tho
they have scrubbed them out now
and promise to scrub them every
week, that is not enough. Every time
that they wash the floor above, the
filthy water drips into our lockers
and onto our clothes.

Steam pipes are also being put in
so that there will be some heat In
the locker rooms.

Hogs that went thru half-clean be-
fore, are more carefully watched and
when they begin -to leave the -shov-
ing machine with a great deal of the
bristles and hair, the chain is slowed
up so that the machine takes off more
of the bristles and hair.

Previously the company kept back
one week’s pay and two weeks’ bonus.
Since The DAILY WORKER cam-
paign in which It was shown how the
bonus system works and that the
workers must throw the bonus sys-
tem onto a scrap heap and demand a
higher pay and abolition of the speed-
up system, also showing up how the
company kept the bonus checks way
behind the pay checks and thus a
worker would lose two weeks’ bonus
If he quit, It has now been changed. A
“sop” has been thrown to the work-
ers. The bonus check has been even-
ed up with the pay check. They now
keep back one week’s pay and one
week’s bonus.

The workers on the floor know that
these are sops that are being thrown
to them and that these things do not
change conditions much in the plant.
Low wages, bonus, speed-up systems
and the attempt of the packers to
bring back the 12 and 14-hour day are
the things the workers oppose. The
packers have thrown us these sops to
keep us from organizing Into a real
union to demand the union conditions
that at one time prevailed in the in-
dustry. The workers should remem-
ber this. We want

’

shorter hours,
more pay, abolition of the speed-up
system and the bonus. Regardless of
whether the workers are colored or
white they must join hands and get
Into unions that will really fight the
bosses and get these conditiona.

Pittsburgh Will Hold
Lenin Memorial Sunday

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 28—All work-
ers are invited to attend the Lenin
memorial meeting that will be held
Sunday evening at The Labor Lyceum,
35 Miller St, at 8 o’clock.

Comrade A- Early of Chicago will
be the principal speaker. L. Wiet
man will speak in Jewish. S. Nazim
off in Russian and James Lofakus in
Greek. There will be a number of
recitations by the Pioneers and mu-
sical memIters by talented comrades.
The International Branch, No. 2 of
the Workers Party and Young Work-
ers’ League of Pittsburgh re arrang-
ing the meeting. Admission I* free.

Read This Today:
The fight of the farmers.
Going into the world court.
The coal miners’ strike.
I. L. D. wars on gag laws.
Russians greet Chinese.
The strike at Passalo.
Workers* Correspondence, page 8.
Party news on page 4.
More workers honor Lenin.

|
Fingerprinting the workers.

UNO TILLERS ARE ENRAGED AT
DILATORY TACTICS OF BANKERS,
MERCHANTS AND THE LANDLORDS

BULLETIN.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

DES MOINES, lowa, Jan. 28.—“Dirt farmers" of the
middle west, enraged at the dilatory tactics of the bankers,
merchants and others here striving to utilize the conference
for political gain are staging a revolt this afternoon and have
served notice that "unless agriculture is shown the same
consideration and given the same protection from the gov-
ernment that industry now enjoys, there will be a political
upheaval in this country that will be felt for the next fifty
years.”

Spokesman for the “dirt farmers” was William Hlrth of
Columbus, Mo., president of the Mississippi farm clubs, who
deserting his prepared speech sounded the first political note
in the farm conference here today.

• • • •

(Special to The Dally Workar)

DES MOINES, lowa, Jan, 28.—The assembling here toda;
of the motley crew of bankers, businessmen, politicians, and
well-to-do farmers, with a scattering of middle class farmers
is noteworthy inasmuch as it revealed the total incapacity of such

BOSTON WORKERS
JAM FORD HALL
TO HONOR LENIN

Milwaukee and Gardner
Hold Big Meetings

BOSTON, Jan. 28.—The large Ford
Hall here warn jammed with workers

paying their respects to the memory
of Lenin.

Bertram D. Wolfe, director of the
New York Workers’ School spoke of
Lenin and the American working
class.

%
„

He emphasized Lenin's program for
America of welding the American
masses into a movement Independent
of the bourgeois parties —a move-
ment taking the shape of the labor
party.

A1 Schaap, the district secretary of
the Young Workers’ League, spoke
on Lenin and the Youth.

Ella Reeves Bloor also spoke of
Lenin. Mother Bloor cited how In
America one of the greatest weapons
of Leninism—The DAILY WORKER
—was reaching out to the masses.
She pleaded for support of The
DAILY WORKER.

The chairman of the meeting was
Harry J. Canter, a member of the
International Typographical Union.

• • •

Milwaukee Holds Meeting.
MILWAUKEE, Jan. 28. Despite

frigid weather over 600 workers at-
tended the meeting held in Milwau-
kee. Comrade James Dolsen was the
main speaker. Comrade Paul Cline
and a local comrade spoke for the
Young Workers’ (Communist) League.

(Continued on page 8)

(a gathering to deal with the<
present farm crisis.

Consternation was thrown into their
ranks by the formal, news from Wash-
ington that the federal farm loan
board had directed an annuail 20 per
cent depreciation to be charged off the
real estate acquired by the federal
joint banka thru foreclosures.

With an annual depreciation of 20
per cent the holders of mortgages will
be forced to throw upon the market
tens of thousands of small farms, be-
cause the value would sink to zero in
a period of a few years, according to
the middle class elements among ths
farmers here.

Move Is Viewed With Alarm.
The business men from the towns

aud villages view with alarm this
move as it means an exodus of many
-thouaauds foam the farms, the tear-
ing down of fences and the application
of heavy machinery to agriculture.
The small bankers are panic stricken
and have ordered their clerks thruout
all the eleven states represented here
to unload farm foreclosures as quick-
ly as possible. For them It means
they beoome more than ever agents
of the big bankers and industrialists.

Stuns Meeting.
The notice was contained in a letter

signed by O. F. Schee of Des Moines,
vice-president of the Chicago Joint
Stock-Land Bank to banks in the
Chicago district which was made
public by L. A. Andrew, state banking
commissioner of lowa, after reading
of it had stunned a meeting of the
joint executive committee of the corn
belt federated committee.

Today leaders of the conference
were loudly crying against what they
declared was a new example of the
“crime of deflating the farmer,” which
they blame for all the farmers troubles
In the first place.

Will Ruin Farmers.
The effect of the order upon the

(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from pago i!
like the capitalists. “Because they be-
lieve in violence is no reason why we
should” they declare piously, their
own conduct in England, Germany and
other countries to the contrary. Ram-
sey McDonald sent airplanes tq bomb
the Hindoos, which made even Oswald
Garrison Villard unhappy for a mo-
ment. Mr. MacDonald ordered the
building of six new cruisers, not for
pleasure but for use.

* » •

IN Germany, the social-democrats
killed the Communists but never

touched a hair of a royal head, unless
a social-democratic barber attended to
their tonsorlal needs. But the Com-
munists were shaved from the should-
ers up by socialist executioners for
wanting to put the royal family and
the capitalist class out of business.
The socialists, like the Communists
found themselves using violence, with
the difference that the socialists were
shooting the revolution in the heart
while the Communists were shooting
for it. Neither side had any time to
worship at the shrine of democracy.
People caught on their knees in those
days were liable to receive what Brian
Boru, the Irish king got from a Dane
after the battle of Clontarf in the
year 1014. Brian’s troops had defeated
the Danes but Brian was not aware of
the fact. He was on his knees pray-
ing for divine aid when an Infuriated
and perhaps none too pious Norseman,
beating a retreat to some friendly
seaport came across the kneeling
warrior. The Dane chopped Brian’s
head off immediately and without
malice aforethought—just because he
thought it was the logical thing to do
at the time.

• • •

fTIHOMAS P. LAMONT of the House
of Morgan and another banker,

the head of the House of Kuhn, a
great lover of art by the way, are not
particularly crazy about democracy.
It's alright with them as long as It
serves their purpose. It is not a ques-
tion of principle with them but one
of expediency. They favor democracy
in the United States because the cap-
italist system is able to offord the
luxury and the workers are In favor
of capitalism—yet. But in Italy they
favor- fascism because it works —for
the bourgeoisie.

• • •

A HARVARD professor lectured be-
fore the committee on foreign af-

fairs in New York recently. His sub-
ject was fascism and he tore into
Mussolini and his bloody -egime very
savagely. He correctly stated that the
black shirt government was propped
up by bayonets and would fall inside
of twenty-four hours if the bayonets
were withdrawn. The professor said
that the great mass of the people were
against it but were terrorized into
submission. One or two other speak-

WHITE GUAROISTS
T R Y DISRUPTION
OF DEFENSE MEET

Cleveland Poles Gather
Despite Sabotage

By CARL HACKER.
I. L. D. Press Service.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Jan. 22.—A
meeting arranged by the Polish
branch of the I. L. D. of this city was
interfered with by the Polish white
guardists here, but their attempts
were unsuccessful.

The meeting arranged for January
12 at the Polish National Hall. 7205
Fulerton Ave., came near becoming
an open air meeting when the crowd j
began to assemble before the hall for j
the meeting which was arranged with ,
Comrade Sokolis as the main speak-
er. When the crowd began to as-
semble and the secretary of the
branch arrived he found that the man-
agement refused to open the hall with
the explanation that no agents of
Moscow were going to speak there.
However, upon threat of the secreta-
ry that a suit would be brought
against the owners of the hall the
manager finally agreed that he would
open it but demanded the rent in
full which was promptly paid him.
Evidently he thought there was not
enough money in the crowd to pay
for the hall in advance and In that
way thought he might succeed in
preventing the meeting.

The meeting finally got under way
with some 150 present and Comrade
Sokolics was denounced the next day
in the Polish daily “Monitor” as a

| direct agent from Moscow sent here
for the purpose of undermining Polish
nationalism and to organize the for-
eign-born workers of this country
for the ultimate purpose of overthrow-
ing the United States government.

Another meeting was held two days
later in another section of the city,
this time without interference.

Chinese “Aid Society”
Helps Wounded Victims

of Imperialist Attacks
SHANGHAI, Jan. 28—The “Aid So-

ciety,” recently organized in Shang-
hai, is more and more increasing its
field of activity. At the conference
of 80 delegates held in Shanghai,
about 50 labor organizations, 36 stu-
dents and likewise a number of Kuo-
mintang organizations were repre-
sented. The trade union organs,
especially the Council of Trade
Unions in Shanghai, has most ac-.
tively participated in the work of the 1
“Aid Society.” The “Aid Society” i
already embraces 3,000 individual
members, and in the near future an
enrollment of from two to five thous-
and more is expected.

Already a few hundred prisoners
and their families have received aid.
The wounded victims of the imperial-
ist slaughter in China are being taken
care of. The "Aid Society” has like-
wise instituted a most energetic edu-
cational campaign, having published
up to the present time over 100,000
copies of mass literature.

Bishop Brown Speaks
in Philadelphia Sunday
PHYLADELPHIA, Jan. 28.—Bishop

Brown will speak here at the Labor
Institute, Eighth and Locust streets,
Sunday evening, Jan. 31, on Labor
and Religion. Fred Biedenkapp, sec-
retary of International Workers’ Aid,
will speak on Relief not Charity. The
meeting is held under the auspices of
the International Labor Defense.

ITALIAN ROYALTY WAITS
FOR PRINCESS HESSE TO
GIVE BIRTH TO OFFSPRING

(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)
ROME, Jan. 28.—The royal court

is excited today over the impend-
ing birth of a whelp to Princesa
Hesse, formerly Princess Mafalda.
The official announcement reads
"Princess Hesse is said to be await-
ing an interesting event.” Such lan-
guage is calculated to create the '

belief that offspr ng of royalty In
the domain of Mussolini arrive on j
earth in a manner different from |
dogs or swine.

(Continued from page 1)

tion is evidenced by the announce-
ment of Borah and other opponents
that they will carry the fight thruout
the nation and that as soon as the
thing is ratified the fight begins to re-
peal it.

White House Jubilant.
The White House "spokesman,” who

is the president, was jubilant over the
outcome and Colonel House of the
House of Morgan, who was in constant
touch with the situation considers it
the entrance to the league of nations,
his pet project while he was the
watch-dog for Morgan over Woodrow
Wilson, the war president who was
the mouthpiece for American imper-
ialism in the struggle to defend Mor-
gan’s investments in Europe.

An embossed copy of the senate
resolution authorizing American adher-
ence to the court was delivered to
Conlidge this afternoon. The resolu-
tion was signed only by Edwin P.
Thayer, of Indianapolis, secretary of
the senate.

Thus is consummated the first step
that will culminate in the sons of
workers and farmers being con-
scripted to fight on the field of war
the battles that cannot be fought out
thru the court and the league.

• • •

Europeans Pleased.
PARTS, France, Jan. 28—France and

Great Britain are highly pleased over
the entry of the United States into the
world court and they consider it the
first step toward entrance Into the
league of nations. Their jubilation is
based upon the notion that they can
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CURRENT EVENTS
ers harped on the sands string much
to the displeasure of several fascist
leaders who were present.

• « •

WHAT the professor said was true
yet he was talking thru his hat

as the bankers Lamont and Kuhn
proved in short order. The bankers
declared that the Mussolini regime
must be judged by results And what,
were the results? No strikes! Before
the fascist regime appeared, several
billions of working days were lost in
Italy every year. Now there are none.
Strikes are illegal and so are labor-
unions unless they are fascist unions,
which means company unions control-
led by government bayonets. The
budget was balanced, chimed the
bankers. One would not think so judg-
ing by the tales of financial woe re-
lated by the fascist debt commission
to the United States. But Lamont did
not tel! how at a critical moment for
the fascist regime the House of Mor-
gan poured one hundred million dol-
lars into the fascist treasury bo bolster
up Mussolini’s power.

* * •

rpHE bankers are not crazy about
democracy except in the sense

that a fox is crazy. Lamont and com-
pany are opposed to the recognition
of Soviet Russia because its govern-
ment is a dictatorship. Secretary Kel-
legg refused recognition to the new
regime in Nicaragua because it came
into power thru a coup d’etat. Real-
ly? Or is it not more likely because
the new regime is not satisfactory to,
whatever American interests exploit
the resources of that country? There
are as many sins committed in the
name of democracy as in the name of
patriotism.

• • •

rpHE bankers are realists. They haveJ- to be. The running of this com-
plicated world is no job for Simple
Simons and the bankers are doing the
running outside of Russia. There they
are among the “also ran.” The work-
ers should not hesitate to learn from
their enemies. It has often been said
and with considerable truth that the
Irish owe the British a debt of grati-
tude for giving them a good language
which they have used to good advan-
tage in helping to make John Bull’s
life miserable. If the bankers don’t
find the fascist dictatorship heavy on

I their stomachs because it’s their dic-
j tatorship why should American work-j ers join with their enemies in de-
nouncing Russia because the workers
and peasants rule with an iron hand.
If the dictatorship of five per cent
over 95 per cent, as in Italy, Is good
in the eyes of the bankers why should
not the rule of 95 per cent over five
per cent as in Russia be good in the
eyes of the workers? The choice to-
day is not between dictatorship and
democracy but between a dictatorship
by the capitalists or by the producers.

U. S. Goes Into the World Court
obtain better loans from American
bank capital and also be able to gain
other advantages. They fail to per-
ceive that Morgan will use the en-
trance of this country into the court
to try to further extend his power over
Europe.

The outstanding reaction is that it
means entrance to the league.

This much was inadvertantly admit-
ted today by Premier Briand and Sir
Austen Chamberlain, British foreign
minister, after they had held a two-
hour conference.

Premier Briand was in favor of
openly stating that it was hoped that
the United States might enter the
league, but Sir Austen hushed him
when he attempted to speak his mind.

"The American senate’s vote for en-
try into the world court is an excellent
thing and very important,’ said Pre-
mier Briand as he left his offices with
Sir Austen. “It pleased France and I
hope it is the first step—”

Here Sir Austen appeared to be
rather nervous, for he quickly inter-
jected:

“That mustn’t be said, it’s too dan-
gerous.”

Premier Briand and Sir Austen to-
day discussed Germany’s entry into
the league, the German request for re-
duction of the allied army of occupa-
tion, and the forthcoming disarms
ment conference. They arrived at no
decision.

Boston, Mass., Workers
Meet to Honor Lenin
(Continued from page 1.)

A musical program was rendered by
the Frelheit and Ukrainian singing
societies.

• • •

Gardner Ha« Good Meeting,
GARDNER, Mass., Jan. 28. The

workers of Gardner, Mass., by their
meeting held here showed that they
have not forgotten Lenin. This city
is not a large one, yet over 200 work-
ers came to commemorate the death
of their leader, Lenin.

A1 Schaap spoke of the accomplish-
ments of Leninism thruout the world
during the past year, showing that
while Lenin was dead, he is still felt
in the struggle of the massos.

Aaro Hyrske, of the editorial staff
of the Eteepaln, spoke in Fin-
nish on the achievements of Lenin,
pointing out the role of the party of
Lenin in the struggle for the over-
throw of the bourgeois state. A work-
ers’ bund played several revolution-
ary songs. A number of recitations
by members of the Young Workers'
interuatlonal of Gardner, were give*

INCREASE TAXES
FOR BIG FIRMS;

BUILD SCHOOLS
Chicago Faces Chronic

Shortage of Seats
Little relief is seen in the report

of the bureau of building survey of
the board of education to provide
workers’ children in Chicago schools
with a sufficient number of seats.

The report points out that the seat
shortage in the elementary schools is
the greatest, there beipg a need for
53,184 seats. Most of the workers’
children never get bojycjnd the ele-
mentary school as must go to
work to aid their parents support the
family so that In the high schools
there i-s a shortage of but 21,312
seats. This makes a total shortage of
74,496 seats.

To Have Chronic Shortage.
The new schools t&at are under

construction will only provide 23,692
ats in the elementary schools,

.>,200 in the high schools,| 5,200 in the
senior high schools oi* a total of
• 3,992 seats. This will c(it the short-
age to 40,500 but as thej increase in
the number of pupils It is estimated,
will be at least 12,000, there will be
a shortage of 52,500 seats when the
school year opens next September.

According to the report, Chicago
will have a chronic shortage of from
40,000 to 50,000 seats due to the
failure to tax rich combines for the
Cull value of their holdings. Most of
the children that are affected are
workers’ children and many of those
in school today are forced to study
in foul, dark schoolrooms. Many of
the school buildings in use are noth-
ing more than firetraps and have few
of the modern sanitary conveniences.

Population Increases
754,000 in Japan

TOKIO, Jan. 27.—Since the last
census, five years ago, the population
has increased 754,000 annually in
Japan proper, including South Sagh-
alien and Formosa, but excluding
Corea. This increase is due to the
increasing birth rate and not immi-
gration, the government service an-
tounces. The total population is now

59,736,704, according to the govern-
ment census. When Oorea with its
18,000,000 is added, it brings the pop-
ulation in the Nippon empire to
80,000,000.

In 1924, according to the official
statistics, there were' births
in Japan proper—one every fifteen
seconds. There were approximately
1,200.000 deaths that yean—the living
gaining on the dying by one every
six minutes.

The Lenin Drive means quick
action—send your sub today!

/. L. D. Conducts Fight on Gag Laws
(Continued from page 1).

Debs to James P. Cannon, secretary
of the I. L. D., reads as follows:

“The case of Richard Ford and
Herman Suhr from first to last has
been one of the most brutal and
shameless persecution and a disgrace
to the courts of California. The ac-
quittal of Ford is a matter of hearty
congratulation thruout the American
labor movement. I hope the fact of
there having been three women on the
jury had something to do with the
verdict. In any evjnt it is a distinct
victory for organized labor, but we
must not for an instant pause in our
activities in behalf of the victims of
the class struggle. We must remem-
ber and never for a moment forget
Tom Mooney, Warren K. Billings,
Matthew Schmidt, Aftita e ./hitney,
Sacco and Vanzett*, Rangel and Cline
and seventy members ot the I. W. W.
in the festering blackholes of Cali-
fornia and all other Rebels against
capitalist imperialism in prison or on
trial or placed under arrest for their
loyalty to the working class.

"Not only this but all the liberal,
radical and progressive | forces of the
labor movement and all others who be-
lieve in the right of free speech, free
press and free asscnfrblage should
rally to the support the Interna-
tional Labor Defense in the campaign
to wipe all anti-criminal syndicalism
and antl-sditlon laws from the statute
books of the states which have en-
acted them tor no other uprpose than
to gag the lips of the working class
and strangle all progressive tendenc-
ies of the labor movoment.

"Eugene V. Debs.”
For Release of All Prisoners.

In addition to the telegram from
Debs and those published yesterday
the national office of the I. L. D. re-
ceived the following mossages from:

Charlotte Anita Whitney: “Ford ac-
quittal after unfair trial before Judge
manifestly biased against defendant
as shown by court ruling is first hope-
ful sign of break In reactionary
forces dominating California. Labor
must unceasingly work for release of
all other class war prisoners. Will
neod aid of International Labor De-
fense to win here."

David Stsrr Jordan: "Congratulate
you and the cause of decency on Ford
acquittal. We hare had far too much
of giving men what is ,oom!ng to them
regardless of whether guilty of of-
fenaa or not.”

Robert Whitaker: “Under all cir-
cumstances the Ford defense victory
is one of the most remarkable and in-
spiirng triumphs labor has won in
any American court in this generation
and constitutes an arousing challenge
to the supreme task and opportunity
of the hour for labor’s defense every-
where.”

Roger N. Baldwin: “Ford acquittal
in face of hostile judge and prejudice
against radicals is a victory for the
united defense and able lawyers. It
indicates growing sanity in Califor-
nia.”

Kate Crane Grantz. “Now that Ford
has finally been acquitted after his
long, unjust incarceration it be-
hooves the rest of us to make known
the true facts about our department
of justice In California which arrests
and imprisons protestors against un-
just conditions. There should be a
federal law whereby men arrested

1without a warant or justifiable reason
are entitled to redress. Then there
would not be so much promiscuous
arresting. The 70 men victims of
high-handed state-wide persecution of
the working class would have a stag-
gering bill against the state.”

John A. Lapp, president Liberal
Club, Chicago—“Ford acquittal vic-
tory for sanity. Fomented prejudice
has failed this time.”

Edward C. Wentworth: “Hope Ford
acquittal beginning of a reaction
against Imprisonment of men for po-
litical opinions in the United States.
Let the constitution be interpreted in
the spirit of its makers.”

Call for Campaign.
Commenting on the widespread in-

terest aroused by the acquittal of Ford
the secretary of the I. L. D. declared:
“The jury’s verdict cannot bo attrib-
uted to any change of heart on the
part of the open shop and anti-labor
governing forces of California but to
the growing spirit of solidarity among
the workers and to the work of labor
defense organizatlsno acting in co-op-
eration to support a victim of capital-
ist persecution regardless of political
affiliation. This is a victory for the
workers and it should be followed up
by a united campaign to release all
political prisoners In California and as
Eugene V. Debs points out to wipe
all gag laws from the statute books.”

Pnt n copy of the DATLY
WORKER in your pocket when
you go to your union %teeling.

American Socialists Are
Swinging into Line for
Wall Street’s League

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

"TODAY, the vote in favor of the world court in the United
V States senate finds an echo in the sharpening divisions

within the socialist party. Thus the American socialists are
now more than ever forced into the open on this issue, even
as European socialists have already been revealed as mere
appendages of the capitalist social order.

* * * *

The nominal leadership of the American socialist party is
found in the napie of Eugene V. Debs, the chairman of the
party, who is also the official editor of its organ, the Ameri-
can Appeal. But the actual leader of the party is the New
York lawyer, Morris Hillquit, who shares that leadership
occasionally with the socialist congressman, Victor L.
Berger, of Milwaukee, Wis.

• * * •

Hillquit is in favor of Morgan’s court and league, spawn
of the Versailles Peace. He takes the position openly now of
the “government socialists” of Europe, who helped frame the
Treaty of Versailles, and who joined in creating the League
of Nations and the world court. Hillquit stands with the
traitor Socialist International against the Communist-Inter-
national, born of the workers’ victory in Russia.

Both Debs and Berger, however, have leanings against
the Versailles treaty. Debs was anti-war on pacifist grounds.
He opposed the war and he rejects its peace. But he has had
little to say about the world court and the league. While
the debate has been raging in Washington, the American Ap-
peal. that Debs edits, has been strangely silent. Debs has a
leading editorial on “Youth and the Church,” and much
space is given to the pacifist utterances of the “Christian
College students,” who recently gathered at Evanston, 111.
But there is not one word against Wall Street’s court and the
league, that are favored by Hillquit, that are instruments of
the world imperialists plotting new wars against the Union
of Soviet Republics and carefully scheming to maintain their
tyranny over oppressed and subject nations.

# # # #

Berger was anti-war from purely pro-German motives.
He was and is against the Versailles peace for the same rea-
sons. Berger has not feit at home in the gatherings of the
Second (Socialist) International since the war because it
has been in the hands of British-French-Belgian socialist
pay-triots, of the type of MacDonald, Vandervelde, Longuet
and others. The German capitalist republic is not yet in the
league of nations. When it does Berger will doubtless follow.

• • • •

That many socialists thought they were still opposed,
as a party, to the court and league, is shown by the furore
created following the announcement that Hillquit is plan-
ning to support these two imperialist institutions in a debate
with Clarence Darrow of Chicago.

The New Leader, the expression of Hillquit's New York
“socialists,” says:

" ‘Since when do the socialists favor the league?’ has been the qtiery
heard from many persons who are not familiar with the proceedings of
the International Socialist Congress and its large affiliated parties.”

it is certain that the few workers who still follow the
socialists will have their eyes opened when the real meaning
of the socialist-Morgan alliance becomes clear to them. Now
that the issue has been definitely raised, these workers will
ask, “What is Debs going to do about it?”

DISTRICT TWO HOLDS
MANY MEETINGS T 0

HONOR LENIN’S WORK
Perth Amboy, N. J., Jan. 31.

7:30 P. M.—308 Elm St., speaker
Rebecca Grecht.

Elisabeth, N. J., Jan. 31.—2 P. M.
—Lutwin Hall, 69 S. Park St.,
speaker Charles Krumbeln.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 5, at S P. M.
Ukrainian Workers Home, Beacon
and Springfield Avea. Speaker Wm.
Weinstone.

West New York, N. J., Saturday
Feb. 6, at 8 P. M., 17th St. & Tyler
Place. Speaker Ben Gltlow and oth-
ers.

New Haven, Conn., Friday Feb. 5,
at 8 P. M., Herminson Hall. Speaker
Bert Wolfe.

Yonkers, N. Y., Sunday, Feb. 7,
at 8 P. M., 20 Warburton avenue.
Speaker: J, O. Bentall and other*.

Pasalc, N. J., Sunday Feb. 7, at
2 P. M., 50 Howe Ave. Speaker:
Jack Stachel and other*.

(Continued from page 1)
$30,000,000 of loans made upon farms
by the Stock-Land Banks, they de-
clared, would be to throw upon the
market at forced sale thousands of
small farms thruout the middle-west
whose owners had been unable to re-
deem them.

Notwithstanding over-night assur-
ances from Washington that the order
was only a 20 percent real estate
charge-off and does not affect con-
tinuance of the Stock-Land banks, as
some feared,, members of the resolu-
tions committee prepared to deal with
it vigorously.

They declared that state banks In
the middle west which make seconda-
ry loans on farms already mortgaged
to the stock-land banks would be
seriously concerned as a result of the
fact that the farmer already was hav-
ing a hard time paying off his notes.

Mr. Schee was to appear before the
resolutions committee and explain just
what, In his opinion, the effects of
the order would be.

The notice stated that Land ac-
quired by the stock-land banks, either
by foreclosure or conveyance, must
be carried on the books at the face
value of tho loan and not credited at

FINGERPRINT ALL
WORKpS, IS OHIO
SENAWS GOAL

Canton Central Labor
Union Opposes Move

By ISRAEL AMTER
CLEVELAND, Jan. 27—Senator

Willis of Ohio is worried about the
alien worker In this country. He de-
clares the foreign-born workers run
around free and wild and fill the pris-
ons. Why should we not keep him
out of the prison by having him re-
port to the police, say, every week?
asks this spokesman of the rich.

In Canton, Anne E. Bow, a "social
and welfare worker” has been "col-
lecting” material for Senator Willis.
She published an article on the mater-
ial collected and made recommenda-
tions in her article to fingerprint for-
eign-born workers. This same article
came to the attention of a delegate
to the Canton Central Labor Union
who introduced the resolution in part
as follows which was unanimously
adopted by the Canton Central Labor
Union:

“Whereas, We believe such a law
would make possible the establish-
ment of a form of industrial slavery,
under police control, and would per-
mit capitalists to use these register-
ed aliens as a great strikebreaking
agency to the detriment and injustice
of organized labor, and make It pos-
sible to create a political as well as
Industrial autocracy; therefore, be it

“Resolved, That the Canton Central
Labor Union hereby registers its op-
position to the above recommenda-
tions, and we solicit the united and
solid support of all fellow unionists
thruout the United States to use the
fullest extent of their power to de-
feat any attempt to amend the im-
migration laws as proposed; and be It

“Resolved, That a copy of these ree-
olutions be sent to Senator Willis, to
the chairman of the senate and the
house immigration committees, the
American Federation of Labor, the
Ohio State Federation of Labor, and
all affiliated labor organizations.”

The American working class must
awaken to the danger confronting it.
An attack on the foreign-born work-
ers Is an attack on the entire work-
ing class. The foreign-born workers
must organize to protect themselves.
Councils for the protection of foreign-
born workers must be formed at once.

American workers—especially trade
union members—must support these
councils.

Japan’s Minister Dlea.
TOKIO, Jan. 29.—Viscount T. Kato,

the Japanese prime minister, died af-
ter an illness of four days, shortly
after the announcement, the cabinet
which Kato had headed since June,
1924, resigned.

Operatives of Passaic,
N. J., Mills on Strike
(Continued from page 1)

Gustav Deak, addressing the meeting,
stated that the united front committee
had the backing of many unions in
the struggle, including the Amalga-
mated Clothing Workers of America.

Try to Excuse Wage Slash.
A statement issued by the manage-

ment gives the usual excuse for con-
tinuing the wage slash as their desire
to ensure steady employment for the
workers. They also try to split the
ranks of the workers by aimlessly
talking about “outside agitators" who
are stirring up trouble.

The walkout is the outcome of the
wage cutting of the management,
followed by the dismissal of active
union men. The united front commit-
tee is actively working to bring sol-
idarity into the ranks of the strikers,
and to secure the organization of the
operatives.

Plans are under way for the collec-
tion of a relief fund. All funds col-
lected should be sent to Gustav Deak,
secretary-treasurer, United Front Com-
mittee of Twstile Workers, Room 14,
743 Main Ave., Passaic, N. J.

“Dirt Farmers” Heard at Des Moines
the actual valuation of the property.

Loans to be Stopped.
No loans that have not been per-

fected by March 1, next will be
granted. It was ordered.

Coming on the heels of a telegram
of regret from President Coolidge
which leaders had called "a stroke
of evasiveness," the order on loan
reduction brought a nettled feeling
that the national administration In
which those represented In the confer-ence today could not hope to go along
together toward a solution of agri-
cultural problems.

Inviting the president to attend the
conference those in charge had hoped,
they said today, that he might indi-
cate a willingness to alter his stand
against the government taking leader-
ship in the matter of disposing ofsurplus products. '

Instead his 160 word telegram,
pleading a stress of duties that pre-
vented him from going to even the
bedside of his father, who Is 111, dis-
posed of the conference and Us alms
,n a pleasantly worded hope "that outrs your conference there may develop
additional Information which will as-
sist In providing better marksting
conditions." <

Page Two
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Inter-Union Contract
of Engineers and the

Firemen Still Stands
OMAHA—(FP) Continuance of

peace between the mighty brother-
hoods of Locomotive Engineers and
Locomotive Firemen seems assured
with the failure of the Engineers
referendum to abrogate the Chicago
joint agreement, regulating interunion
relations regarding seniority, promo-
tion, mileage and other disputed
points.

Although a majority of the Engi-
neers brotherhood is understood, ac-
cording to advices here, to have voted
for abrogation of the agreement, the
referendum failed to receive the two-
thirds majority of all the members,
as required. Abrogation would have
meant the negotiation of a new agree-
ment, with turmoil between the work-
ers in the engine cabs in the mean-
time.

The Chicago joint agreement, nego-
tiated in 1913 and revised in 1918 and
1923, replaced a bitter war for mem-
bers carried on by both brotherhoods
for many years. At that time the
firemen added the words ‘‘and Engine-
men” to their official title and accept-
ed full-fledged engineers into mem-
bership. Although the Chicago joint
agreement conceded the right of an
engineer, fireman or hostler to seek
membership in either or both brother-
hoods, the hostilities between the un-
ions was allayed by the truce.

TOILERS, BEWARE
OF TETRA-ETHYL

LEAD GASOLINE
Danger of Poisoning Is

Great
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 —• Workers

are warned to watch their city and
state health departments to see that
regulations concerning the manufact-
ure, mixing, distribution and use of
tetra-ethyl lead and ethyl gasoline are
adequate to protect the human life in-
volved. Following the United States
public health service conference at
which tetra-ethyl lead Investigators re-
ported, the workers’ health bureau is-
sues the warning.

Press reports conveyed the impres-
sion that the committee saw no danger
in the use of tetra-ethyl in gasoline
and thus served as a whitewash over
the menace of this serious poison.
Such grave dangers were recognised
by the committee that it stipulated
that production of tetra-ethyl lead and
sale of ethyl gas be resumed only after
the introduction of careful and effect-
ive regulations by state and city
health departments.

“Few if any substances more toxic
than tetra-ethyl lead have been manu-
factured on a large scale,” the commit-
tee reported. This poison is 16 to 20
times as poisonous as benzol, recently
condemned in a report of the National
Safety Council. The committee stated
that “if the use of leaded gasoline be-
comes widespread, conditions may
arise very different from those studied
by us which would render its use more
of a hazard than would appear to be
the case from this investigation.
Longer experience may show that
even such slight storage of lead as
was observed in these studies may
lead eventually in susceptible indi-
viduals to recognizable lead poisoning
or to chronic degenerative diseases of
a less obvious character.”

The Lenin Drive means quick
action—send your sub today!

CRIBBEN, SEXTON
POLISHERS WIN
UNION DEMANDS

Bosses Must Deal with
Workers' Committee
The (trike of the metal polishers at

the Crlbben, Sexton A. Co. plant,
Saoramento Blvd. and West Chicago
Ave., has ended In a victory for the
strikers. After a strike that lasted
over five months, the Crlbben, Sexton
stove manufacturers have been forced
to grant the demands of the union
men.

The polishers will' now have a 48-
hour week, a closed union shop, shop
committees and will receive $1 an
hour where they formerly received
but 66 to 86 cents an hour. Piece
work rates will be so arranged that
the polishers will be able to make
sl.lO instead of the 76 to 86 cents an
hour they received before the strike.
Time and a half is to be paid for
overtime.

The Crlbben, Sexton plant at the
time the men went on strike refused
to have anything to do with the union
polishers. All grievances in the shop
will be adjusted by the committee of
the workers in the shop and foreman.
If the dispute is not settled, it will
then go to the union business agent
£nd the plant head.

The agreement, which will be form-
‘ally signed in May, is in force at pres-
ent and will remain in force. The open
shop superintendent which this com-
pany acquired from the Edison Elec-
tric Appliance company, which has a
strike on its hands now, has been told
that his employment will end with the
last day of January.

‘THE JAIL,’ RUSS PLAY,
WILL BE PRESENTED

AT WORKERS' HOUSE
"The Jail," a drama In 4 acts will

be presented in the Russian lang-
uage Bunday, Feb. 7, at the Work-
ers’ House, 1902 W. Division St.,
under the leadership of the well-
known Russian actor Anatoly Poko-
tilov.

NEW dEL
Article '

LENIN
Explaining how labor lead-
ers become agents of the
capitalist class. Read the
first American publication
of this article by our great
leader in Saturday’s (Jan.
30) issue of the new

Magazine Supplement
of

THE DAILY WORKER
'■ " i

The New Price of One Dollar J
' V

For

The Awakening
°f China

W* By Jas. H. Dolsen
The price change made on this unusual
publication is due to the changes in con-

v tent made necessary by the latest develop-
ments in that country.

* Original documents have been secured
which will be added in full. Many illustra-
tions will be a feature—-

~.vk.X And a beautiful and novel binding willY make this the first publication of its kind
ever issued for workers.

W flh The changes have also made necessary the
postponement of publication to about

lESttfnSya March 15 at SI.OO
In Chinese. 1 ■

Order now and receive first copies off the press.

DAILY WORKER
PUBLISHING COMPANY

1113 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. Chicago - ItL.
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TOM MANN VISITS
HARRY POLLITT

IN JAIL CELL
Strike Planned to Force

Release
The imprisonment of twelve leadeiw

of the British Communist Party and
the Young Communist League by the
conservative government has been
roundly condemned by the entire
labor movement of Great Britain. The
demand for their release is growing in
volume every day, and each evening
there is a mass meeting held outside
Wandsworth prison where the Com-
munist leaders are held.

We reprint the following interview
with Harry Pollitt by Tom Mann from
the Sunday Worker, the organ of the
left wing of the British labor move-
ment. Comrade Pollitt is the secret-
ary of the British National Minority
movement, the revolutionary left wing
of the British trade union movement
organized on the basis of the program
of the Red International of Labor
Unions. Under the able leadership of
Comrade Pollitt this movement has
grown into a a mass movement em-
bracing in its ranks over six hundred
thousand trade unionists. Comrade
Pollitt is a member of the Boiler-
makers’ Union, and well known for
years as a revolutionary fighter.

• * •

By TOM MANN.
(Special to The Dally Worker!

LONDON, —(By Mail)— Permission
having been obtained, I accompanied
Mrs. Pollitt to see Harry in jail on
Saturday, January 2. Immediately I
saw him I recognized the chocolate-
colored Jacket, a replica of the one I
was encased in some few yeara ago
when sampling the menu at a well-
known government establishment in
Manchester.

Harry, I am glad to report, was look-
ing pretty fit. He stated that at first
he felt very nyich off color because
of the insufficiency of food, but that,
since that has been rectified, he is get-
ting along as well as many be expect-
ed in such a holiday resort.

He is up at 6:30 in the morning, and
work stops at 5:30 at night. He added,
with much satisfaction, “I then have
two hours for reading.”

Makes Light of Discomfort.
Harry soon brushed aside personal

matters, and was keen to know how
the Minority Movement was going. He
asked in detail about local and nation-
al conferences, membership, and so
on. He seemed to think he was at a
committee meeting; and was anxious
to get things moving a bit faster, and
appeared to be ready with heaps of
proposals for the social and economic
betterment of the workers.

Prison regulations being as rigid as
they are, the general secretary of the
Minority Movement had to be content
to talk on general matters only; but I
was very glad to see where and on
what his mind was centered.

He made light of the absence of
personal comforts, and made much of
the efforts being made to get the trade
unions on to the true militant path,
to secure freedom for all.

Shirt-Making.
Harry, and some of the others mak-

ing up the twelve apostles, should be
I well domesticated, and extra useful in
the house, after this spell, as he and
they are making shirts! Harry said
the other boys were in pretty good
health, tho none of them was under
the illusion* that they were enjoy-
ing the beach at Brighton.

Marjory Pollitt received sufficient
instructions, or shall I say loving re-
quests, to write to various folk, and
to get this, that, and the other done,
as will keep her going on systematic
overtime. How dearly I should have
loved to have had an hour with the
full dozen in their suits in well-fitting
browns!

I much wanted to see Wallie Han-
nington and to hear him chant his
favorite anthem: “The captain said,
‘l’ll stick to my ship,’ so they stuck
him on deck with glue!” but plead as
1 would I could get no chance.

A word now, comrades, please! I
know that numberless meetings have
been held and that many others are
being held and that at every one the
resolutions demanding the release of
the twelve Communists and also the
release of the miners in the anthra-
cite district are carried unanimously.
The opinion is now practically uni-
versally held that there must be re-
sort to a stoppage of work to secure
prompt attention. Most are in favor
of a twenty-four hour stoppage.

A Rest Cure I
Some think that a stoppage of two

hours per day from 12 o'clock noon to
2 p. m. would be most effective, and
to repeat this as often as might be
necessary.

It is believed that this would land
the bourgeoisie where they would feel
it to some purpose. But the latter
scheme requires a highly disciplined
power of organization, which may
militate against its application on this
occasion, thus leaving the 24 hours’
rest cure for men, animals, and ma
chine for our adoption. I personally
stand for this and right heartily re-
commend it.

A good book on Communism
will make you a better Com-
munist.

"Th« Story of the Earth" and "Historyof Mankind,” by Samuil Ball, svsrySunday, 7:30 P. M.. S4l W. WashingtonSt. Every Saturday, 5721 Cottaga OrovaAva., 7:45 P. M. Questions and discus-sion from th« door.
y-'T.if;——

'

Men’s Garment Workers
Battle Bosses in N. Y.;
Strike in Other Cities

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—Several hun-
dred knee pants workers quickly re-
turned to work in shops that settled
with the Amalgamated Clothing Work-

: ers after a strike had been called to
force wage increases and union con-
ditions. Two thousand more are still
striking. Five men’s clothing manu-
facturers have yielded to a short
strike against threatened wage reduc-
tions and the fight is on against sev-
eral other men’s clothing manufactur-
ers who are trying to evade union re-
quirements. The New York cutters’
local has taxed Its members a day’s
pay each for the organizing drive.

Across the Hudson river, a brisk
drive continues against open shop
firms. In Passaic, Kopp, Feldman and
Kopp, who caused the arrest and fin-
ing of four Amalgamated organizers
recently, have their plant still tied up
by the strike. Boston has nearly 1,000
Amalgamated strikers.

MINERS DEMAND
LEWIS GALL OUT
NATIONAL STRIKE

Stop Bosses’ Onslaught
on Union!

VALIER, 111., Jan. 28—The follow-
ing resolution adopted by soft coal
miners of Valier calls upon John L.
Lewis, president of the United Mine
Workers of America, to call a nation-
al strike of the anthracite and soft
coal miners to force back the on-
slaught of the open-shoppers which
threatens to destroy the miners’ union
and to force the operators to restore
union wage scales and union condi-
tions in the mining Industry:

“Whereas, The open shop campaign
has intensified thruout America
against the workers, and the miners'
union is the one which the large capi-
talist interests are concentrating on,
feeling when It ie destroyed the
others will be easy, and

“Whereas, The anthracite miners
on strike are in danger of having
their union destroyed at a time when
the bituminous miners are unable to
finance them, because of their long
unemployment, and

"Whereas, The soft coal miners
have been the victims of the same
open shoppers who have wrecked our
union in Nova Scotia, Alberta, Colo-
rado, the southwest and In the east,
and

"Whereas, The Jacksonville agree
ment has been torn up by the opera-
tors and our union been weakened
on a national basis due to the na-
tional onslaught of the open shop-
pers.

"Therefore, Be It Resolved: That
we ask our national president, John
L. Lewis, to meet this onslaught
against the union by a national strike,
to save the anthracite and soft coal
miners’ union, wages and conditions,
and

“Be It Further Resolved: That a
copy of this resolution be sent the
International President, John L.
Lewis, and a copy to all labor pub-
lications.”

Esthonian Peasants
Framed by Fascisti

REVAL, Esthonla, Jan. 28. The
trial of a group of peasants accused
"of expressing their readiness” to aid
insurgents has ended in prison terms
at hard labor for the peasants. The
trial is a result of provocations by
the local fascists and secret service
agents, who appeared at the trial as
witnesses. The accused were sen-
tenced to three to four years at hard
labor. Simultaneously the case of
peasant Reinson living on the out-
skirts of Rsval was investigated. He
was accused of “that in December
last he was seen near his cottage with
a stranger,” Due to the fact that the
prisoner has relatives who participat-
ed in the December insurrection, the
secret service agents testified that
“this stranger was no other than the
rebel, for whom they were looking.’
The court sentenced Reinson to three
years at hard labor.

Evolution Theory Is
Outlawed in Texas

AUSTIN, Texas. Jan. 28—Approxi-
mately 20 pages of Truman J. Moon's
“Biology fqr Beginners” for students
in the elefnentary schools has been
deleted by the school board as unfit
for children to read. The parts ex-
punged deal with the evolution theory
of Darwin.

A typical paragraph that has been
expunged follows:

"With an egotism which is entirely
unwarranted, we are accustomed to
speak of ‘man and animals,' whereas
we ought to say men and other ani-
mats, for certainly man is an animal
just us truly as the beast of the
field.” Any reference which tends to
show that man evolved from a lower ,
animal is expunged and teachers will ,
not be permitted to teach anything In
the schools contrary to the fairy tales |
compiled in the bible.

After that talk with your shop-
mate—han4 him, a copy of The
DA ILY WORKER. It will helo •
convince him. ] <

\

WOMAN'S PARTY
AIDS CAPITAL

AGAINST LABOR
Don’t Fight for Men and

Opposes Women
NEW YORK, Jan. 28. (FP)—

■ Women miners, bell hops, bootblacks,
• seamen (or seawomen?)—any kind of
■ work without restriction should be
■ every woman’s “privilege,” Mrs. C.

’ N. Smith, N. Y. state chairmen of the
i Women’s Party, argued in a debate

with Mabel Leslie, secretary N. Y.
: Women’s Trade Union League, on

i legislation for women workers.
1 The Women’s Party opposes the 8-

• hour day, minimum wage, no-night-
i work, and all other legislation which
i aims to protect women workers from

• the special abuses which employers
impose on them.

Mrs. Smith gave the usual state-
ment that the Women’s Party does
not oppose labor * legislation as a
whole but that it wants labor legis-
lation to include men as well as
women. Miss Leslie showed how
women are subject to special discrim-
ination In Industry, how difficult they
are to organize in unions, and argued
that legislation was necesary to give
them any improved conditions.

The Women’s Party representative
would not accept the idea that what-
ever is gained by women workers thru
legislation is a gain to all workers, re-
ducing the tendency of employers to
put lower paid women workers into
men’s Jobs in which they have equal
skill.

Mrs. Smith has not yet announced
her intention of becoming a miner.

IMMIGRATION
SHIFTS FROM

U. S. TO S. A.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28—European

emigration has fallen off since the
war, and the idea of restricting immi-
gration has not been peculiar to Amer-
ica, but has spread to many parts of
the world.

The average emigration from Eu-
rope in the four-year period 1920-23
fell to 685,000 as compared with 1,-
368,000 in the three years preceding
the war. In 1924, the emigration was
only 516,000, with one country omitted,
and in 1925, it was about 450,000. Even
in relation to population the tide o!
emigration steadily subsided during
the years 1920-25.

Barring of most of the immigration
from the United States has deflected
large numbers of Europeans to South
America. Argentina received 99,400 in
1920, and 195,000 in 1923, with 160,000
in 1924. Brazil has shown a less not-
able gain. But migration from one
European country to another has in-
creased—and this in spite of the pres-
ence of great masses of political and
racial refugees from Russia. Armenia
and Turkey in neighboring countries.
Thus Belgium, Italy, Poland. Rouman-
ia, Sweden and Czecho-Slovakia hada combined emigration In 1923 which
was 34 per cent higher than the aver- Iage for the four-year period 1920-23.

Immigration laws have been tighten
cd up since the war by Brazil, the Bri
tish African colonies, Roumania. f
Greece, Spain, Italy, Ireland, Serbia,
Hungary, Czecho-Slovakia and Pales
tine.

FEDERAL JUDGE
UNDER FIRE FOR

ALLEGED GRAFT
(Special to The Dally Worker)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. Argu-
ments continued today before thi
house Judiciary committee on the im
>eachment charges against Federal
Fudge George W. English, of East St
’..ouis, Illinois.

Impeachment was recommended by
t sub-committee but the house order-
’d the case investigated by the full
udiciary committee. Pleas against
Impeachment of Federal Judge Eng
tsh were made today before the house
udiciary committee.
William M. Acton, of Danville, 111.,

onfendpd that a misinterpretation of
the duties of an office, no matter how
Prejudicial to tho slate, did not con
ititute grohnds for an Impeachment.
'This reviewing body should not set

up its standards for efficiency or dili-
gence and measure accordingly,” he
said.

Charges against Judge English in-
cluded that of profiting thru his court |
appointees out of the proceeds of re-
ceivership settlements passing thru
his court.

Defeat Dry Law.
BERLIN, Jan. 28 Prohibition ad- j

vocates met reverses when the reich-
stag defeated by a vote of 191 to 164 Ia proposal establishing local option
thruout Germany. The bill was re-ferred back to committee.

“The powsr of the working class Is |
organisation. Without organization of
the masses, the proletariat—ls noth- j
Inn- Organised—lt Is all. Organisa-
tion is unanimity of action, unanimity j
of practical activities.”

so Confiscate Property
Owned by Anti-Fascists
ROME, Jan. 28—The senate accept-

ed a bill providing for the seizure of
property of political emigrants guilty
of acts against the fascist government.
The bill has been signed by the king
and is now law.

Carpenters’ Local
Aids Coal Miners

Chicago Carpenters' Local No. 80 at
Its union meeting voted to give the
striking anthracite miners of Pennsyl-
vania SI,OOO,

A sub a day will help to drive
capital away.

P— 111 - —SSI

JUST--
ONE-

MORE--
GOOD, STRONG EFFORT IN

LENIN*DRIVEA* 77u>us<xnd t/Mut & THI DAILY WORKER

■BBI AND WEJ 9 ARE SURE

""Ml OVER!
WE CAN—-

IF WE GET YOUR HELP!

MEARLY 1,500 new subscribers are reading |
The DAILY WORKER since the LENIN

DRIVE began! For the past two weeks
workers have talked to their shopmates—they
have gone door-to-door in every house in their
block—they have talked—sometimes argued
—and CONVINCED 1,500 working men and
women that The DAILY WORKER is the
ONLY paper for a worker!

HAVE vou?
Comrade, Brother, Sister, Fellow-worker
Have you turned in at least ONE new sub as
evidence of the fact that YOU also are with us
in the good fight for and with the working
class? Prove it, worker, prove it—in the last
few days of the LENIN DRIVE

In Chicago: Outside of Chicago:
B . Per year $8 00 Per year $6.00nazes. Slx mont j,t 4 .60 Six months 8.60

Three months .... 2.50 Three months 2.00

DAILY WORKER.
1113 W. Washington Blvd.,
Chicago, 111.

Enclosed $. for a month subscription
to put over THE LENIN DRIVE.

Name:

Street:

City: State:

>
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Meetings ! Workers (Communist) Party | Resolutions

New York City Has 58 Per Cent of Membership in Unions
By JACK STACHEL.

THE last registration taken in con-
nection with the reorganization of

the party discloses the fact that out
of a total of 2420 registered in the
city of New Yonk, 1420 belong to the
trade unions. The 2420 include many
such as housewives, physicians,
students, salesmen, etc. who are not
eligible to join a union. Os the num-
ber eligible aljout 2,000—1,420 or 70%
are members of unions.

This figure is far above the number
in the unions only about 6 months
ago and shows that during the last
few months the industrial department
of the district succeeded in making
hundreds of comrades join the union.
Our aim is 100% of those eligible
must become union members. While
it is true that many of our comrades
find it difficult to join because of

the many obstacles such as high
initiation fees, the closing of the books
of the union for new members etc.
Every Communist must make every
possible sacrifice and become a
member of a union—the mass eco-
nomic organization of the workers.
In What Industries are Members

Employed.
The following are chief industries

in which members are employed:
Total. In the unions.

Needle trades 725 697
Building trades 294 207
Shoe and leather 150 143
Metal 134 65
Pood workers 104 76
Printing 61 10
Public service 52 11
Office workers 86 23
Clerks (retail) 61 3
Laborers 32 3
Teachers 29 15
The rest of the membership is in

industries and trades where we have
less than 25 members,' in addition to
those above mentioned as not eligible
to join a union.

There are in all about 825,000 work-
ers engaged in manufacturing in New
York distributed in the following in-
dustries:

Mens’ and ladies’ wear, 243,655;
metal workers, 113.021; food workers,
82,677; printing trades, 81,454; leather
goods, 24,399; wood working, 30,82i;
miscellaneous, 212,620: chemical and
drugs, 26,379.

The percentage of party members
in these industries is approximately
as follows:

Needle trades, 35%; leather, 60%;
.food workers, 12%%; printing, 7%;
metal, 12%.
T7IROM the above two sets of figures
-*- we can readily see that the party
is best represented in the leather and

shoe industry. The needle trades
come next. The party is particularl’*
weak in the printing industry and the
food industry is one third that of the

needle trades and one fifth that of the
shoe industry. In the chemical and
wood working industry the strength of
the party is next to nothing.

The party must now pay more at-
tention than heretofore to the metal
food, wood and chemical manufactur-
ers in the city of New York.

The party has practically no mem-
bership or influence among the sur-
face car, subway and elevated work-
ers. Likewise among the marine
workers. The party must devote more
attention towards winning over these
workers.

Must Draw the Best Workers From
All Industries Into Party.

rpHE influence of a Communist Par-
ty can not be measured by mere

numbers only. A party of 100,000
members consisting of mostly needle
trades workers, shoe workers, and
others, in non-basic industries has
less influence than a party of 20,000
or even less that has withintdts ranks
workers of all basic industries. The
party must first and foremost consist
of the industrial proletariat in the
basic and key industries ia 6rder that
it may become the leader |the work-
ingclass. The party must be consci-
ous of this1 fact and pay especial at-
tention towards winning j over the
workers in the basic industries. A
conscious and well directed plan in
this direction must be followed.

Must Form Party Fractions.
rpHE party is now directing a great

deal of its energies towards the
formation of fractions. No party can
call itself a Bolshevik party that has
not organized its members in trades
unions and other organizations into
fractions to carry out the will of the
party in an organized fashion. The
organization fractions is one of the
five fundamental principles of Lenin-
ist organization. The power that the
fraction represents is not only meas-
ured by the numerical strength of
the fraction, but thru organization the
influence of the number is increased
one hundred fold says Comrade Lenin.

The strength of a Communist frac-
tion can be best seen when we re-
member that with only 455 members
in the I. L. G. W. U. in New York
the party exerts an influence among
tens of thousands of workers, with
only 56 members in the Furriers’ Un-
ion a party member is manager of the
New York joint board representing
thousands of workers. Similarly in
the hotel workers branch of the
Amalgamated Food Workers with only
25 party members a Communist has re-
cently been elected organizer of the
union by a vote of seven to one. This
is so because every Communist is a
leader among the masses. The Com-
munist Party consisting of the best
trained, most educated, most courage-
ous workers, the leaders among the
workers, is the vanguard of the work-
ing class.

HONOR ROLL FOR 1926
New York Sets the Pace

THE magnificent success of the Lenin memorial meetings all over the
country show how reorganization on the shop nucleus basis serves

to bring our party into closer contact with the masses.
Now the shop and street nuclei must begih to discuss and plan for

more mass work.
The party’s program for 1926 must be made the basis for moving

large masses of the workers into action.
Councils for the protection of foreign-boVn must be organized in

every city in all districts. The capitalists’ scheme for the deportation
of militant workers and the smashing .of the unions must be defeated by
the working class. All workers must be organized to defeat the bill
introduced into congress by Representative Oswald calling for the
finger-printing, photographing and registration of the foreign-born
workers.

Defense and recognition of the Soviet Union must be discussed in
every nucleus and all party fractions and brought on the floor of every
trade union and workers’ organization for action in forming a united
front committee.

A united labor ticket for the elections of 1925 must be made the
basis for the campaign FOR A LABOR PARTY. Independent working
class political action thru a labor party must be discussed in all nuclei
and then with the workers in the shops, in unions and everywhere.

Organization of the trade union fractions and their proper function-
ing in the trade unions; every member of the party a member of a trade
union; get the non-party workers to join the union; this will tie our party
up to the mass organizations of the workers.

Here is work to do—mass work—the kind of work that counts.
Let there be an end to sterile factional discussion.
Throw the whole party into mass work upon the basis of.the party’s

program for 1926.
The way to begin is to raise the $20,000 campaign fund for 1926.
“Every member of the reorganized party must be an active member.”
Every member should be given a party contribution list and a record

kept by the nucleus secretary of the activity of each member in the
raising of the $20,000 campaign fund.

The speed with which our reorganized party will raise the $20,000
fund will be a proof of its effectiveness for the campaign of 1926.

Loyalty to the party and to the Communist International will be
proven not by words but by DEEDS.

The party now calls all Bolsheviks to action.
Get your section and nucleus on the party’s HONOR ROLL FOR

1926. Raise the $20,000 fund. This is the immediate task of the party.
NEW YORK AND PITTSBURGH FALL IN LINE

Previously acknowledged $ 16.25
District No. 2 (New York City), a Worker 100.00
Street Nucleus No. 1, Pittsburgh (List 3984) 7.00

$123.25

Every Bolshevik on the Job

Attendance at Nuclei Meetings By Martin Abern
MANY districts and virtually all of

the large cities are now organized
on the shop and street nuclei basis.
They are now faced with the task of
getting the nuclei to carry out the
party program of work. Everywhere
the registration of the members has
been high. This is encouraging.
Nevertheless, every district has found
that just good mechanical reorganiza-
tion is not enough to start the party
on the upward grade in conducting
party work. It was to be expected
that there would be difficulties. There
are the language problems and inex-
perience in the work.

But there is an elemental matter,
upon which depends the correct solu-
tion of many others. That is the ques-
tion of the attendance at the shop and
street nuclei meetings, This is of
prime political importance. Until solv-
ed, it will result in deep growing diffi-
culties for our party. Attendance at
the meetings immediately after the
reorganization was low, reports show
sometimes only 30%.

This was caused by many reasons
Some comrades evidently believed
there was a period of transition be-
tween the period of shop nuclei or-
ganization and beginning to function
in them: this was a vacation period.
Many language comrades no doubt
hesitated at the beginning, to attend,
because of a feeling or inability to
function effectively. Some comrades
were busy at important work; others
were merely indifferent.

Attendance at Nuclei Meetings a
Vital Political Problem.

Experience of the nuclei nationally
show that this weakness of attend
ance is remedying itself gradually and

Mr. and Mrs. Domovich
announce

the engagement and
marriage

of
their daughter

Katherine Domovich, Gary
to

Pando Markoff, Gary .

They will be married Satur*
day, January 30, 1926

Congratulations from the Bulgarian
Progressive Club of Gary, Indiana.

‘

sometimes swiftly. The increase is
by 2’s, 3’s and s’s in the nuclei in the
districts where reorganization has
been completed for some time. The
attendance has risen to 50% and 75%
of the membership rolls and in many
cases is already higher than in the old
form of territorial organization. Furth-
ermore, where the attendance has in-
creased to normal and above, the
nuclei report an enthusiasm and spurt
in activity, such as. union work, Daily
Worker and literature distribution,
education, etc. The shop nuclei have
from the beginning done better, than
the street nuclei.

However, this problem of attend-
ance has been by no means solved.
To continue or to assume the con-
tinuance of the present situation
would involve at once a strong finan-
cial crisis in the party, already mani-
fested. This would certainly impair
carrying out the wide program of ac-
tivity outlined by the C. E. C. and
result in an inability of the party
effectively to conduct its work. To
be unable, hecause of a mass of inac-
tive party members, to carry on the
rafnpaigns for the defense and recog-
nition of Soviet Russia, for protection
of the foreign-born, labor party cam-
paign. etc., would mean a different
course in the political life of our pnr-
ty, aud would affect our responsibilit
ties and Influence among the masses

Leninism Demands Every Member
Active in Party Work.

The presumably simply problem, of
full attendance and individual activity
of every member in party work, re-
solves itself into a condition involving
the very political life of the party.
Attendance at the meetings, drawing
every member of the party into some
kind of responsible work, simple or
complex, must be demanded. This
very question of attendance at the
meetings and individual responsibility
was a root problem In the great strug-
gle finally developing into a split In
the Russian party at the London con
gress In 1903 between the Bolsheviks
led by I/enln and the menshevlcs, led
by Martov. On the one hand, Martov
proposed that the party constitution
provide that membership shall In-
clude all those who declared their
willingness to support the party.

Lenin on the other hand proposed
that, party membership shall be limb
ted to those who not only support the
party, but who are Individually en-
gaged in party work.

The right wing, the supporters of
Ixiro, everywhere will take great com-
fort, If our party does not solve this
question, and will feel that a blow has
been struck at the reorganization.

However, as stated before, the party
membership is rallying and proceed-
ing to give life to the reorganization,
in the meanwhile, some additional
measures should be taken to help as
follows :

1. Every language paper should,
carry articles, impressing the lan-
guage comrades with the necessity to
attend and confidence in their ability
to function effectively in the shop and :
street nuclei.

2. Every shop nucleus and street ;
nucleus should elect a permanent 1
committee for the mobilization of the |
members to attend the nuclei meet-
ings. These committees of action !

should divide the list of the non-
attendants and inactive members
among themselves and be responsible
to go after these lax comrades, until
they draw each and everyone into
party life.

Every party member must be put to
the task and strike a blow for effec-
tive party organization and function-
ing. Now, especially in this period of
acceleration of the bolshevization of
the Workers (Communist) Party, is
the time to make of each party mem-
ber, as Lenin insisted, not only one
who supports the party, but is indivi-
dually engaged in party work.

(Another Article Tomorrow.)

ENROLLMENT IN THE CHICAGO
WORKERS’ SCHOOL NOW GOING ON

Every day is enrollment day for
the Chicago Workers’ School. Five
comrades from Shop Nucleus 20 have
enrolled for the class in English. Sev-
eral comrades have enrolled for the
class in historical materialism. The
class in trade union organization and
tactics has already a good foundation.

Each student of the school during
the last term is expected to enroll im-
mediately for the second term Feb. Bth
:o April 2nd, and to act as an agent
to secure new enrollments. The work-
ers’ School looks forward to a success-
ful enrollment, because of the large
number of comrades who attended its
sessions, and were well satisfied.

This is a school conducted by the
Workers Party, District 8, and it is
the duty of every party member to aid
in the enrollment drive. There are
only ten days left, which calls for im-
mediate response. We wish to remind
the comrades that while It is a party

: school, It alms to satisfy the educa-
tional needs of all workers.

The enrollment drive should be car-
ried on In every factory, union, fra-
ternal organization, co-operative, or
other working class organization.
Every party member should give out
the school folder In any organization
he Is a member of, and secure actual
enrollments. If we can get a live
bunch of enrollment agents busily at
work for the next ten days, we cun get
a large enrollment. Get a list of work-
ers, addresses, and the courses they
select; and bring It in to the School
Office at 19 S. Lincoln St., with the
enrollment fee, if possible. Folders
can be had at 19 E. Lincoln St.

• * *

Class Committees meet.
On Monday evening, Jan. 25th, the

class committees and instructors of
the Chicago Workers' School met at
the school building. AH of the in-
structors were there, but the class
committees were not well represented.

The main questions discussed were
enrollment for the coming* term; and
review of the past term. Comrades
Swabeck and Simons explained the
steps taken to ensure a large enroll-
ment. A's to the past term, the class
representatives gave their reactions
to the courses, and suggested improve-
ments.

The instructors present were:
Swabeck. Hathaway. Engddhl, Simons,
Gomes, Shachtnian, DolScn, Darcy,
Wirkkula. Class committees: Schech-
ter, Kaplan, Lohse, Cohen, Ainper.

Action was taken to n»ake the re-
search class an arm of District 8, in
carryiiig out the party campaign. Sub-
stitutes are to be arranged for, in case
instructors are called out of town.

This was the first meeting of class
Instructors and committees during the
present term. It will be followed up
regularly to discuss important educa-
tional questions, as outlines, text
books, method of teaching, kind of
courses, requirements of students,
etc.

Pittsburgh Workers Attention!
Come, Saturday night, Jan. 30, at 8

P. in. to the International Socialist
Lyceum, 806 James St.. N. 8. and en-
joy the Radio Tea Party given by the
International Labor Defense of Pitts-
burgh and I. W. W, This affair Is
arranged for the purpose, of the mem-
bers of both groups gettihg acquaint-
ed and enjoying a pleasant evening.
Admission is free and a I sir the eats so•|uno and enjoy the evening.

LIBERAL DEBATES
WITH COMMUNIST

ON GOVERNMENT
Prates About Democ-
racy; State Jails Workers

By SYLVAN A. POLLACK.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—A debate on
the “government ans the new social
order,” was held by the league for in-
dustrial democracy at the Rand School
between Bertram D. Wolfe, director of
the Workers’ School and the Rev.
Norman Thomas, socialist leader, be-
fore a select audience of smug and
self-satisfied liberals and socialists.

Rev. Thomas prated about demo-
cracy as the only salvation for the
world, making one think that they
were in a churqh. He criticized Com-
munism and bemoaned the fact that
counter-revolutionists are today in the
jails of the Soviet Union. In opposi-
tion to this reverend’s whining speech,
Wolfe, in a concise manner presented
the Communist point of view.

"Democracy for Whom?”
Comrade Wolfe assailed Thomas

and his theories of democracy declar-
ing:

"Government means two things, ad-
ministration and the domination of
one class over a subject class. When
the classes and the distinction be-
tween them disappears, then the gov-
ernment will disappear. The essential
thing in America, where the majority
of the workers still support the repub-
lican and democratic parties, is to have
class-consciousness developed and
show the shams of the old parties, and
view conditions from a class point of
view. Questions such as democracy,
political prisoners, etc., must be view-
ed from a class point of view.”

Wolfe pointed out that during the
war a censorship of the press was
established. Labor leaders like Frank
Little were hung, “And still we talk
about democracy, when today the
American government is the most dic-
tatorial government on the world, with
its Dawes plan, subjection of Germany,
and penetration into South America.
Are we going to change all this by
talking about democracy?”

Dictatorship or Democracy.
Thomas, in speaking for the second

time, said that government is not
control of one class over another, also
that the principal question is, dicta
torship or democracy.

He continued, “If you think you can
talk about the dictatorship of the pro
letariat and use it against Mellon, yoi
will find you will have trouble. Thi
Communists are the chief obstacle tc
nake democracy effective. You cannot
axpect the support of the American la-
>or movement for you mean not the
proletariat, but only a part of it.”

Wolfe in answering Thomas declar-
ed that the reverend was under the
impression that western civilization
is superior to that of the rest of the
world. He showed that no ruling
class ever gave up its power without
a struggle. He pointed out the ridicul-
ousness of the position of expecting to
obtain power by the ballot—taking
power when you have 51 per cent sup-
port—and giving it back when you
only have 49 per cent.

Daily Worker Not Welcome.
The writer, wr ho was covering the

debate as The DAILY WORKER re-
porter, was a very unwelcome intruder
in the midst of the assembled liber-
als and socialists. From the very mo-
ment he entered the hall, and took
a seat in the front row near the
stage, until the very close of the meet-
ing he was continually harassed by the
ushers, who said that The DAILY
WORKER reporters’ card “is no
good,” and “you must have a police
card if you want to stay here.” He
ignored their remarks and continued
to cover the meeting.

Lenin Memorials
MISSOURI.

Kansas City—Musicians' Hall, 1017Washington St., W. F. Dunne, Jan. 31.
NEW YORK.

Schenectady—J. O. Bentall and NatKaplan, Jan. 29.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Pittsburgh—Jan. 31, 8 p. m.,'at the La-
bor Lyceum, 35 Miller St. Speaker: D.
E. Earley.

Cannosburg—Faleon Hall, Jan. 30, 8p. m., D. E. Earley.
Daisytown—Home Theater, Jan. 31, 2p. m. A. Jakira.
New Brighton—D. E. Earely, Jan. 31.2 p. m.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Pursglove—Union Hall, Tom Ray, Jan.31, 2 p. m.

ILLINOIS.Waukegan—Workers' Hall, 517 Helm-holt* Ave., J. J. Dallam, Jan. 31, 2:30p. m.
Tacoma—Jan. 28, at 8 p. m., Fraternity

Hall, 1147 Tacoma Ave.

“Big Masquerade Dance.”
Given by South Slavic fraction of

Workers Party Chicago, 111. Jan. 30.
7:30 p, m. at 1926 W. 18th St. Five
prizes will bo given. First ; class
music. Do not miss this great time.

_ t

SETTLEMENTS FOR LENIN
MEMORIAL MEETING MUST
BE MADE IMMEDIATELY
The Chicago local office of the

Workers (Communist) Party calls
upon all the party nuclei, shop and
street, and all Individual party
members and members of other or-
ganizations to settle up for the 6,000
Lenin memorial meeting tickets that
were sold In advanoa. 1

‘*lll riir y»

Hnu TUEYO&DVKHTKEQS
CONDUCTED - BY WORKERS LEAGUE

THE EXPERIENCES OF BRITISH LEAGUE
IN ECONOMIC TRADE UNION WORK

By HARRY YOUNG.
(Continued from yesterday’s issue)

mURNING to -the third question un-
der review, that of the work in

trade unions, an<L the organization of
the fractions. On this fie/d, the Brit-
ish league has an exceedingly
cult task, in view of its extremely
limited forces, the great difficulty of
entering or working in many of the
important unions for young workers,
and lastly, the diversity of the trade
union movement itself, namely, the
existence of 1,311 registered trade
union societies with, for instance, 49
different unions in the shipbuilding in-
dustry alone. How did the British
league tackle this problem? The first
task, it is clear, in the organization of
fractions, is to make every member
of the league a conscious and active
trade unionist. This is an ideological
battle, and cannot be accomplished by
any disciplinary threats or excommu-
nications. Secondly, without the help
of the party organization in the trade
unions it is clear that our work is
rendered extremely difficult, and in
some cases even impossible. There
fore, the British league undertook a
number of measures in connection
with the party, particularly with the
object of bringing the league into
close contact with the minority move
ment of the British trade unions.

Among these was a special section
dealing with the league’s tasks in the
economic trade union work, in the
resolution to the party conference in
Glasgow, May 31, which pledged the
party to the solgan: "By every party
fraction, a youth fraction.” Moreover
thru this means coupled by its own
energetic independent work, the
league was successful in organizing
a fraction at the Second National Con-
ference of the Minority Movement on
August 31, representative of at least
four times its own membership, get-
ting its resolution unanimously adopt-
ed. calling for the trade union organ-
ization of the young workers, and fln-
llly securing the election of its can-
didate to the executive committee of

the minority movement, as the young
workers’ representative.

The significance of this achieve-
ment can only be appreciated when
we remember that the Second Annual
Conference of the Minority Movement
of the British Trade Unions, repre-
sent 800,000 organized trade unionists,
and is fast becoming the leader of the
British trade union movement.

Further results of this class coop-
eration with the minority movement,
are to be seen in, the resolution of the
Scottish trade union congress at Dum-
fries, adopting the economic demands
of the league in toto, the resolution,
adopted by the Scarborough trade un-
ion conference, calling for the carry-
ing out of a campaign for the organ-
ization of the young workers in the
trade unions, and the resolution of the
Liverpool labor party conference in
October, embodying two Important de-
mands of the Y. C. L„ "abolition of
night work for all under 18, and trade
union rights and conditions for gov-
ernment trainees.”

In this question of International and
national trade union unity, in the ne-
gotiations of the Anglo-Russian com-
mittee, as in the question of the in-
dustrial alliance, the Y. C. L. and G. B.
has consistently brought the question
of the unity of the young and adult
workers to the fore, placing this ques-
tion as one of the most important
tasks before the trade unions in the
forging of the united front against the
capitalist offensive.

The further important consideration
in connection with this work is the
question of the Young Workers’ Con-
ferences, which until now, have not
been organized in England. These
will probably take two forms, as twq
possibilities offer themselves, first, the
conference of workshop delegates,
second, the conferences organized by
local trade’s councils, composed of
trade union delegates, and unorganiz-
ed youth, for the purpose of discuss-
ing young workers’ demands, their
adoption by the trade unions, and the
young workers’ trade union organiza-
tions.

(To be continued).

f|*S*
Liebknecht Meetings Great Success; No

Reports on Western Meetings Received Yet
The Liebknecht meetings in Phila-

delphia, Detroit, Baltimore, New York
and many other eastern cities have
proved tremendous successes.

in New York one thousand young
workers crowded into Central Opera
House to demonstrate their solidarity
with the organization of Liebknecht
and Rosa Luxemburg. In succession
Comrades Fox, Stachel, Don, Darcy
and Weinstone told of the lessons and
the life and teachings of Karl Lieb-
knecht and Rosa Luxemburg. Comrade
Gudisman made a stirring appeal for
the Young Pioneers who also present-
ed a tableau in five scenes portraying
the life and death of our martyred
leaders.

In Baltimore the Labor Lyceum hall
was crowded to overflowing. The
local comrades igrite that it was the
most successful demonstration ever
held in that city. It has proved a great
boon to the youth mSvement there.

In Philadelphia' about two hundred
young workers listened to Comrade
Sokolov tell of the purpose of the
meeting. Comrade Yuseni spoke of the
tremendous contribution of Liebknecht
and Luxembu.g to the youth revolu-
tionary movement. Comrade Darcy
pointed out that the United States at
present was the greatest imperialist
country In the world and was at pres-
ent entering into its last stages The
tremendous military expenditures, the
loss in lives, the new poisonous gases
all pointed to the preparations that
our master class is making for new
wars.

The all day demonstration of the

Detroit comrades amazed the entire
labor movement here. The meeting
hall, The House of the Masses audi-
torium, was not only crowded to
overflowing but the well prepared pro-
gram lasting for four hours brought
on many occasions the entire seven
hundred or so workers to lusty cheer-
ing. This was undoubtedly the great-
est demonstration ever held as a me-
morial meeting. In the evening a
great ball was arranged lasting well
into the night. Comrade Barney Mass
was chairman of both affairs.

Other meetings from which we have
already received enthusiastic reports
were held in Newark, Albany, and
many other of the smaller towns. Re-
ports of these will be reported In this
column as they come In.

NEWARK YOUTH: ATTENTIONI
The Young Workers’ League of

Newark, New Jersey, wil hold Its
third annual dance in t the Newark
Labor Lyceum, 704 S. 14th street,
Newark, on Saturday evening, Jan. 30,
1926. Adnfission is only 35 cents and
not only is everybody welcome but a
good time is guaranteed or money re-
funded.

Missing Young Workers.
Those comrades who have issues

Nos. 9, 10, 15, 29 and 40 of the Young
Worker are requested to send them
to the National Office, 1113 W. Wash-
ington street, Chicago.

Read—Write—distribute The DAILY
WORKER.

CHILDREN OF THE REVOLUTION.
< * ►
• By Anna Louise Strong. |

3 A new addition to the children'* library. This booklet has proven '

< of tremendous interest to both young and old. |

Anna Louise Strong has spent four years In Soviet Russia Her ’

< work with the Russian children has been praised In ovary corner of the 3
, world. Her book give* an interesting picture of It. No one Interested >

. In what Is going on in the first workers' republic can afford to tnlsa '

J this book. °

[
Price 50 Cents.

< >

< • >

YOUNG WORKERS (COMMUNIST) LEAGUE
; 1113 W. Washington Blvd. nu. iigo, Illinois I

' Mil j
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Carpenters’ Union
Heads Get Setback

in Local 80 Meeting
(Special to The Daily Worker)

At a meeting of Local 80 of the
Carpenters in Chicago, a letter from
the international office was read de-
claring that all members of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party and the Trade
Union Educational League could not
hold membership in the union and that
all such members would either have
to leave the union or the organizations
mentioned.

After the communication was read a
member of the socialist labor party
took the floor and pointed out that
this persecution of the Communists
was not justified as every member of
the union had the right to believe
whatever he pleased. He declared that
tho he was not in sympathy with the
Communists, the Communists were a
militant force in the trade union move-
ment and always fought in the strug-
gles of the workers for better condi-
tions.

Following this member of the social-
ist labor party, a member of the pro-
letarian party took the floor and point-
ed out that this persecution must stop
as it was aimed against workers who
were carrying on a militant light in
the unions.

Another worker followed these two
and pointed out that in the application
that is signed by every applicant it
mentions that the applicant can be-
long to any political organization he
may see fit.

None of the reactionaries in the lo-
cal who had heard the letter read
with great glee dared to take the floor
and defend the attitude taken in the
letter. The president of the union
than declared, “If there is no objec-
tion the letter will be filed and as
long as no one says he is a Commun-
ist nothing will be done.”

Two Types of Workers
in the Millinery Trade

By K. WOLODARSKY
(Worker Correspondent)

There are two types of workers in
the millinery trade in Chicago that op-
pose unity.

Workers’ Type No. 1: They admire
the small contractors and the small
bosses who rose out of their class by
slaving long hours, living like pigs
and by exploiting other unfortunate
workers. They reason, I’ll work hard,
night and day, and become a boss too.
The only hope they have for the work-
ers’ cause is that others will benefit
by their tragic disappointment.

Workers’ Type No. 2: They are
class conscious but they refuse to fight
as a class. Instead they prefer to
ferment discontentedly alone. To ex-
cuse their lack of courage to enter an
organized drive for better conditions
they argue: “We’ll lose time and
money.” They lose sight of the fact
that they are losing time by being un-
derpaid and overworked.

The base for that kind of reasoning
is cowardice, the fear to act. As a
consequence the conditions in the mil-
linery factories of Chicago are getting
worse every season. Every season
prices come down a little more and
the millinery worker must drive her-
self harder to make up her wages. Is
it not better to get together with the
rest of the workers and start an or-
ganized demand for an end to these
injustices in our trade?

Your pen must be stronger than the
hired pen of the boss.

Worker
Correspondence

What? Where?
Why? When?

HOW?
All these questions on the
subject of proletarian jour-
nalism are answered in this
booklet.

It is the first, most essen-
tial instruction to workers
on how to develop a new
phase of proletarian activ-
ity.

Get a copy—read it—-
write!

No. 4 in the 1 n
Little Red Library lUC

The Dally Worker Pub. Co.
1113 W. Washington Rlvd.,

Chicago, 111.
I

The Living Newspaper
in Soviet Russia and

in the United States
By M. A. SKROMNY
(Worker Correspondent)

"Necessity is the mother of inven-
tion,” says a wise proverb. During the
civil war in Russia, when newspapers
had to be printed on heavy wrapping
paper, necessity pointed to the “oral
newspaper,” i. e. there were arranged
meetings at which the news of the
day, everything that is usually print-
ed in a newspaper, was read off from
the stage.

This new form of labor journalism
proved a powerful weapon in the
hands of the working class. In such
a country as Russia, at the beginning
of the revolution, where they had mil-
lions of illiterates, the “oral paper”
found a warm reception. It became
not only an oral, but also a “living
newspaper,” bringing the author closer
to the reader, in this case to the
audience. It inspired the author to do
his very best, because he met the
reader face to face. The “reader,”
(listener) satisfied With general state-
ments, would demand explanations,
would ask questions, would criticize,
etc.

The living newspaper is issued only
for the interest of the reader. That
is the reason why now, after the ne-
cessity—the cause which brought
about the creation of the paper, has
passed, the living newspaper is still
alive and developing not only in So-
viet Russia, but also in the United
States and other countries.

Begin Page Here.
Besides the Russian living news-

paper issued in Chicago by the worker
correspondents of the Novy Mir, pre-
parations are under waj for the “pub-
lication” of an English living news-
paper. The DAILY WORKER already
organized a group of worker corres-
pondents who will take care of the
living newspaper besides writing for
the daily.

Sweat Shop System
of Lane Tech Brings
About Many Accidents

(By a Student Correspondent)
A young student cut off the tip of

his Anger on the sheet metal cutters
in one of the shops in the “factory”
known as the Lane Technical High
School.

A few weeks previous to that an*
other student was injured by the
same machine. A request for a guard
for this machine was sent in to the
board of education, but they refused
to give us one, giving no reason for
not doing so. Many like accidents
have happened but the board has been
unwilling to do anything, unwilling to
even cut down the size of the classes
so that the teachers can watch
the students when they are working
around dangerous machines or de-
vices.

The whole school resembles a large
slave factory where the slaves are
driven about their work by a gang of
heartless task masters. I do not
mean to infer that all of our 189
teachers, who teach about 5,500 pu-
pils, are cruel wretches, but the sys-
tem is such—that they are forced into
the role of driver Instead of instruc-
tor to keep the pace set for them.

So much graft is going on in the
board of education that there is bare-
ly enuf left to keep the schools run-
ning in their present poor shape,
which is rapidly becoming worse.

“Say it with your pen in the worker
correspondent page of The DAILY
WORKER.”

Prospective Worker Correspondents

CUvi W«4.
‘‘l know what this Bolshevism means, Bill—it means us!”

THE WINNERS:
THE first prize, "Flying Ossip,” Stories of New Russia, goes +o

Worker 8., United States Steel corporation employe of Gary, Ind.
The second prize, “Whither England?" by Leon Trotsky, goes to a

Swift's Ice house lake worker of Calumet, 111.
The third prize, “Russia Today,” Report of the British Trade

Union Delegation, goes to an unemployed worker In Los Angeles, Cal.
• * * *

Next Weekfs Prizes!
Next weeks prizes are as follows:
FIRST PRIZE: “Historical Materialism—A System of Sociology”

by Nikolai Bukharin. In this valuable book all the social sciences are
closely scrutinized and interpreted from the materialist viewpoint.

SECOND PRIZE: “Capital,” by Karl Marx, Ist volume.
THIRD PRIZE: "Russia Today,” Report of the British Trad*

Union Delegation.
All three are valuable books for bvery worker’s library.

THE FIRST PRIZE.

HE WORKED SO HARD TO DESERVE
THAT BONUS AND JUST AS IT HMS

COMING DUEHEWAS DISCHARGED
By Worker 8., Worker Correspondent.

GARY, Ind., Jan. 2V.—Klime lushkala, who has been employed in the
steel milla of the United States Steel corporation in Gary, for the last sixteen
years, was discharged last month. His job was in the store room and dur-
ing the sixteen years he never missed a day in the mills.

Add Insult to Injury.
The reason given him for his discharge was that he left the door of the

store room open and articles were missing from the store, thus adding insult

New York Office
Workers’ Union Aids

Miners on Strike
By a Worksr Correspondent.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28—At the last
meeting of the Bookkeepers’, Steno-
graphers’ & Accountants’ Union Bro-
ther Leonard Bright, president of the
union, read the official appeal to the
membership, sent out by the American
Federation of Labor, to help the strik-
ing miners and their families in their
desperate need.

When he had finished reading the
appeal, Brother Bright made the state-
ment that the funds in the treasury of
the union were low and therefore he
suggested those present send any old
clothes, they might have to the union
to be forwarded to the miners and
their families.

Fortunately, a brother in the meet-
ing understood Jhe real situation, and
he took the floor. He said, “Since the
need of the striking miners is urgent,
I move that a collection be taken up
at once.’’ Before the motion could be
seconded, everyone waved a dollar bill
in his hand, and those who were broke
fished out quarters. The collection
amounted to over $22.00, tho the at-
tendance was very small.

This is evidence of the truth that if
an issue is clearly presented, there is
a proper response. If there were suf-
ficient vitality in the union, starting
with the officials, there would be im-
portant and urgent work awaiting the
membership.

Office workers, you are needed in
the union to give it life by doing the
work that will reach all the workers
who are not yet aware of the necessity
for active organization. The meetings
of the B. S. & A. M. are held on the
third Monday of every month, 8:00
p. m., at No. 3 West 16th Street.

520 Firemen Respond
to Ad Calling for 4

By J. P.
(Worker Correspondent)

MILWAUKEE, Wig., Jan. 2’’—Five
hundred and twenty men jammed the
corridors of tho City Hall at eight
o’clock one morning hoping to get a
Job as fireman. There were openings
for four. Some of the earliest job-
seekers showed up at 3 a. m. By 7
a. m. there were more than 300 in
line.

The same desperate situation exists
thruout the city. At the Seaman Body
company the unemployment offices
overflow with men, some having to
stand outside the office. A recent lay-
off at the International Harvester Co.
has added still more to the army of
unemployed.

Chicago Libraries
Handle Bosses’ Trash

Not Workers’ Books
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

The Chicago Public Library does
not circulate books with a radical
point of view.

Recently I requested a copy of
‘‘Chains,’’ by the well-known French
Communist writer Darbusse. Shortly
after I recoived a card stating:

“The book you ordered (Chains by
Barbusse) is not in the library. We
arß sorry we cannot get the book for
you.

“Sincerely, Humboldt Branch, per
G. G.”

Some time ago I asked for a copy of
“As a Doctor Sees'lt,’’ a book written
by Dr. Liber which shows how work-
ers suffer physically under the capi-
talist system, which I could not get.

In the magazine room of the library,
one can find every publication from
fascist Italian to “white” Russian de-
nouncing the workers in any language
he may desire to read, but when you
ask for a copy of a workers' publica-
tion like the Workers Monthly or
The DAILY WORKER, it “cannot be
procured.” It is impossible to find
any magazine published in Soviet Rus-
sia in the library.

In order to allow worekrs who can-
not buy books to read, the workers
should start a circulating library of
their own with a small rental and
down payment.

School Girls Used as
Scabs in Millinery
Strike in Long Island
By a Worker Correspondent.

MASPETH, L. 1., Jan. 28—Recently
the blockers of Maspeth Hat Works,
L. I. asked for shorter hours for they
worked 52 hours a week. The boss
refused to shorten the hours so the
Millinery Union called a strike. We
trimmers went out in sympathy with
them, though a lot of scabs remained
In the shop. The strikers committee
appointed me to go to convince the
scabs not to work.

When 1 asked one of the scab girls
to stop working she refused. I tried
to shame her, but she held she was
not scabbing, only working. She even
did not know the meaning of the word
scab and added she was going to
school and never heard of such a word
in the English language.

Omaha Ice House
Workers Driven and

Cursed by Bosses
By a Worker Correspondent.

OMAHA. Neb., Jan. 28.—Cartel
Lake Ice House, owned by the Omaha
Ice and Cold Storage company, supply
ice to almost all of Omaha. Most of
the workers get their ice from that
company altho the conditions of work
there are known as the very worst in
the. city. Only men who have been
out of work for months take a job
there.

I never saw men driven and cursed
as on that ice jcb. One poor Negro
was forced off the ice by the boss
with the pike pole because he pleaded
for his job after he had been dis-
charged.

While on the job one morning I fell
in the lake. I saved my life by catch-
ing hold of a worker’s legs. All that
day I stayed on the job altho It was
below zero and my trousers froze on
me. The next morning I was too sick
to report for work. When I came to
work on the following morning they
flretf me, altho they knew why I had
stayed out.

Be a worker correspondent. It pays
for the workers. It hurts the bosses.

THE SECOND PRIZE.
SWIFT ICE HOUSE LAKE WORKER

TELLS AN INTERESTING STORY
By a Worker Correspondent.

I got a job at the Swift Ice House Lake at Calumet, 111., thru the Chad-wick and Wightman labor agency at 564 W. Madison street. I was givenwork in the ice house placing ice, a very awkward, difficult and dangerousjob for one can never tell the moment he will slip and fall between cakesof ice.
The men work from starting time until the end of their ten long hours,which is a day’s work, at a fierce pace and not a minute is lost. The job isworth at least 65 cents an hour, the way they must strain ail day. The leastthe company could do is pay a man forty cents an hour. But for this hardwork the men are paid the outrageous sum of $2.76 a day, 27% cents an hour

to injury, for all that Is nothing but
a frame-up.

(1) There is a lesson in this for
every deluded worker who thinks he
can advance his personal interests by
fighting his class. Kline, tho simple,
is an honest working man. He is the
type of worker that is still naive ennf
to believe that if he does not go on
strike for his rights -the boss will take

THE THIRD PRIZE.

THE UNEMPLOYED IN LOS ANGELES
By a Worker Correspondent.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 28.—Being unemployed for over a
month I had the opportunity to witness conditions of the unemployed
of Los Angeles. The total of unemployed in this city is estimated at
from 75,000 to 100,000. This huge "reserve army" wanders daily from
one employment bureau to another. Where the bureaus are located
near each other one can see these starving wo'rkers standing on the
streets in front of the offices because the offices are filled with people
all the time.

An example of the advantage being taken by employers of the
unemployed workers can be had by the following daily scene at one
employment bureau. This employment bureau has the appearance of
a long barn. It is packed with workers eager to secure a job. Patient*
ly they look towards the part of the room from which the employer
emerges to examine the prospects. A girl comes out and announces
‘‘two laborers for one week’s work, have to wet their feet, four dollars
a day." Immediately 50 to 60 hands are seen waving in the air. Then
the employer steps forth, lines them up in front of him, scrutinizes
every one separately and finally selects the two who he decides will
make better slaves than the rest. Such and similar instances repeat
themselves daily and convinces one of the fact that workers are
slaves under the capitalist state of society.

- - - - -

notice of him and give him special fa-
vors and by dint of hard labor he will
rise out of his class. In 1919 he
worked in the mills during the great
steel strike. He explained that he did
not dare go on strike because he
would forfeit his bonus. And that
same bonuß is the reason for his dis-
charge.

Bonus Was Coming Due.
It was a matter of only a short time

whon Kline’s bonus from the United
States Steel .corporation would fall
due. So say the by-laws of the corpo-
ration. In discharging him the boss
dropped his obligation to pay him his
bonus. And üby framing him up in
•that manner the boss places him in a
position where he dares not demand
it. ,

Now if Kline still dreams about the
bonus, he must apply for work to the
company’s employment agent. But
ha will neveu get the same Job back
again. If he .gets a job at all he will
be made to start from the beginning.
And as he ia getting older there is
no chance of bis pulling thru another
sixteen years of continuous hard la-
bor. That is what the promise of a
bonus by the United States Steel
corporation means to workers.

There Is alway news around you If
you will look for It. Don’t know how?
Come over to the worker correspond-
ents’ classes evsry Thursday night at
The DAILY WORKER office.

Out of the wages one dollar a day-
Is deducted for board which is sup-
plied by the company. The most de-
grading living conditions and the poor-
est food comprises this board.

At meal time the dining room is
jammed tight. Everyone fights to get
to the tables first because not all the
men can get in at once sitting and
those who do not get in must wait un-
til some one finishes his meal. The
food is the poorest sloppy fare con-
ceivable and the coffee Is the cheap-
est obtainable. But worst of all are
the sleeping accomodations. About
four hundred men are crowded toge-
ther in dormitories three decks high,
two men in a bed. To get to the top
deck one has to climb ten feet from
the ground. In spite of the discom-
fort of having to sleep in the same
bed with a stranger, one considers
himself lucky if he has a bed at all.

for there are thirty to forty sleeping
on the benches every night. The
scarcity of space makes undressing
and dressing very disagreeable. One
must back out that another might get
in. There is no ventilation whatever.
If a person complains about being
cooped up or about being compelled to
sleep on the benches, the bosses tell
him it only costs seven cents to get
back to Chicago.

Os course men do not stay long on
this job. They cannot, no matter how
much they need the job, because of
the Inhuman living conditions and the
fierce strain of the work.

It is terrible to find that auch con-
ditions exist in a country that boasts
of being the richest in the world. A
rich country with its workers starving
and driven in wage slavery.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
WOMAN’S DAY EDITION

THE Communist International has set aside March 8, each year, as
* Woman’s Day. Special propaganda Is carried on and an Intensive

>«sfort Is made to enlist new masses of the women of the working class
in the Communist movement.

The DAILY WORKER is planning to get out a special issue in
connection with Woman’s Day. A whole page will be given over to
worker correspondence stressing the special problems and narrating
the experiences confronting women In industry.

It Is not too early to begin sending In this material. Women today
constitute a large percentage of the workers in almost every Industry.
Eight million women are employed in Industry in the United States.
They are a big factor In many trade unions. The wives of workers
have organized auxiliaries to many trade unions. Then there are or*
ganizations of housewives that help draw the women in the home
Into the broad stream of the workers’ struggles.

Here is a wide field that should enlist the best efforts of an in*
creasing number of worker correspondents. Make the items short.
The shorter the items, the more will find room on the page. Send In
all contributions marked Woman’s Day Edition, The DAILY WORKER,
1113 West Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

RUSSIAN COMMUNIST PARTY SECRETARY PAYS TRIBUTE TO WORKER ANO FARMER CORRESPONDENTS T
MOLOTOV, organization secretary of the Russian Communist Party, told the recent Fourteenth Congress of the party held at Moscow, that, "The movement■ of worker and peasant (farmer) correspondents plays a particular role in building up socialism.” One of the big problems before the congress was thestrengthening of socialist forces to combat and overcome the forces of capitalism.■ ■ i—■- £— * l
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ARTICLE I.

NUMEROUS attempts have hereto-
fore been made to create interna-

tional legal machinery for the purpose
of defending the economic and politic-
al interests of certain groups of na-
tions and without exception such in-
stitutions have been utilized to crush
formidable rivals and prey upon weak-
er nations.

Compilers of historical parallels can
find many points of similarity between
the first attempt of modern times to
create an international tribunal and
the latest attempt. The great up-
heaval initiated by the French revo-
lution at the close of the eighteenth
century which was brought to an end
by the Napoleonic Wars produced the
holy alliance of 1815, The world war
and the Russian revolution heralded
the league of nations and the per-
manent court of international justice
of our day. Both were used by the
world reaction to crush the rise to
power of a new class, besides furnish-
ing a battle ground upon which were
fought out the conflicts between the
nations participating in the alliances.
And, quite significant, is the fact that
both of these international combina-
tions concealed their greed and mal-

i evolence under the most exalted paci-
| fist watch-words.

Czar Alexander’s Venture.

WHEN the misfortunes attending
his invasion of Russia shattered

j Napoleon’s forces and the treachery
|of the wily Prince Metternich of
Austria isolated the Corsican militar-
ist in Europe the then czar, Alexander
I. proposed to Francis I of Austria

| and Frederick William 111 of Prussia
I that an alliance of the three monarch-
ies be created for the purpose of estab-
lishing and maintaining peace and
guaranteeing security against the
spread of the “liberal” ideas of the
French revolution to the rest of
Europe.

The monarchists trembled at the

victory of the rising capitalist class
in France and Alexander, as the head
of the most backward and viciously
reactionary force in the world, and a
maniac of deeply religious tendencies,
actually believed himself the chosen
instrument of his barbarian god to
stabilize the monarchial system of
Europe. In a stupid pact, bedecked
with the most monstrous religious
trappings, the agents of the three
monarchs created the alliance. Even
the wily old Machievellian diplomat,
Prince Metternich of Austria, could
not resist the temptation to brand it
a “loud-sounding nothing,"

When, a few months later, a quadru-
ple alliance was including the
three parties of the original pact (Rus-
sia, Austria, Prussia) and Great Britain
“to fix the- future peace of Europe on
a sound and permanent

-*Basis” it was
characterized by Lord as
“a piece of sublime dysticism and
nonsense.” J r*

Metternich and ex-
perienced though they* Were in the
most sübtle
not properly estimate t|he significance
of this weird instrument and in a few
years both of them were axerting their
ingenuity to use the machinery of the
alliance against Alexander, himself,
when, in 1821, he tried.,to realize de-
signs he had long had upon Turkey.

The reactionary nations of that day
tried to use the alliance against each
other, just as the world, court and the
league of today is being used by in-
dividual member nations against
others.

So divergent were the interests of
Great Britain and the other members
of the alliance- that, following the ad-
vice of Casterleigh and his successor,
Canning, the king of England never
became a party to the thing.

The primary motive of the holy al-
liance was the domination of the
world in the interest of the monarch-
ists, with the government of the czars
playing the leading role. In two
popular uprisings (1830-1848) the
hordes of imperial Russia came to the

rescue of the reaction. Thru the al-
liance Russia was the gendarme of
Europe.

Bentham’s Proposal
T)ERCEIVING the role of the alliance
■L against the rising capitalist class
in Europe one Jeremy Bentham, who
posed as an economist, philosopher
and sage, formulated, in 1827, what he
called a code of international law
wherein he proposed a world court
to settle international disputes, reason-
ing that, if such a tribunal existed,
war would no longer follow from “a
difference of opinion,” since the deci-
sion of the court would save "the
credit and honor” of the contending
parties.

How iike the imbecilities of the
present-day pacifists speaking in the
interest of Morgan’s world court was
this twaddle of Bentham!

Jeremy Bentham’s theories attracted
considerable attention among Europe-
an statesmen, who desired to create
something that would offset the power
of the holy alliance, but nothing came
of it. He’consoled himself by devol
ing his energy to plagiarizing and
vulgarizing bourgeois economists, un-
til Marx excoriated him for his dull-
ness and placed him in his proper
bourgeois pigeon-hole.

Said the theoretical founder of the
proletarian revolution: concerning one
whom the present apologist of the
world court, John Bassett Moore, con-
siders an intellectual giant:

“Jeremy Bentham, that Insipid,
pedantic leather-tongued oracle of
the 19th century... takes *the mo-
dern shop-keeper, especially the
English shop-keeper, as the normal
man. Whatever is useful to this
queer normal man, and to his world,
is absolutely useful... The Chris-
tian religion, e. g., is “useful” be-
cause it forbids in the name of re-
ligion the same faults that the penal
code forbids in the name of law.,.
Had I the courage of my friend Hein-
rich Heine, I should call Mr. Jeremy
a genius in the way of bourgeois
stupidity.”
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Into the World Court
Deeply involved economically, in European affairs the House

of Morgan, thru the vote of the senate in favor of the United States
entering tlie world court, uow has taken a most essential step for
its imperialism. x

The vote means that henceforth the newly acquired political
power gained thru participation in the court, which leads directly to
the league of nations, will be used for further economic conquests.
That is the sum and substance of this country’s participation in the
permanent court of international justice.

For a time diplomatic intrigue will proceed thru a maze of legal
entanglements and precedents established thru the centuries of in-
ternational law. When a given point is reached where the antagon-
ists can no longer be settled within the confines of the court, the
next logical step will l>e taken and the world will again rock under
the footsteps of the imperialist legions as they swing into action
and endeavor to obtain on the field of Mars the victory that could
not be achieved thru the court and the league.

The trail that is being blazed by Morgan’s senators leads from
the world court, thru the league of nations to the next imperialist
slaughter, where we workers will again be called upon to sacrifice
our lives as cannon fodder.

Guns will be placed in our hands and we will be ordered into
the fray to kill workers of other natoins, with whom we have no
quarrel. It is against this consummation that we, as Communists,
tight today.

Today the capitalists of. this nation place ballots in our hand
and we urge the workers and exploited farmers to use those ballots
in the interest of onr class; use our poltical power to create a class
party that will challenge alike the pro-court and anti-court agents
of the capitalist class.

Tomorrow, as certain as the sun will rise, they will place guns
and other weapons in our hands, and as Communists, fortified with
the lessons of Leninism, we will use those weapons in the interest of
our class and defiantly urge the workers, as Lenin did in the last
war, to turn the imperialist war between nations into a civil war
against capitalism.

That is our reply to the traitors who would betray the workers
of this nation into the shambles of another holocaust.

While the Morgan senators are mouthing pacifist palaver as a
cloak for imperialist conspiracies, we point out to the working class
that there can be no peace until the workers themselves, by their own
might, throttle capitalism and establish workers’ and farmers’ gov-
ernments thruout the whole world. Only on that basis and no other
can peace be assured. Meanwhile we realize, as Lenin realized, that
before that i$ attained there is much that must be destroyed by
blood and fire and with the lessons of the proletarian revolution to
guide us. we prepare with every ounce of energy‘for the final assault
upon the citadels of capitalism.

Not Astronomy—lt Was Psychology
The saints who wrote the so-called holy bible believed in the

geocentric conception of the universe, the idea that the earth is the
center, that it was created especially for man (anthropocentrism)
and that everything else exists to shield man upon the earth. Natur-
ally such benighted people imagined the sun a small body compared
to the earth. So when one of the bible writers told the tale of
Jehovah comn anding the sun to stand still so that Joshhua could
butcher a few more of his enemies by daylight, no one contradicted it.

But the science of astronomy proved that if the sun had ever
stood still one moment the entire solar system would have been
destroyed, welding into one molten mass the earth, the planets,
Joshhua and all the gods. No intelligent person believes otherwise
today.

Hence it becomes necessary either to repudiate the holy book
or devise some other explanation of this clause along with a thousand
or so other palable myths. Now comes a professor from the uni-
versity of Chicago named Dr. Robert Eisler who says that “psy-
chology played an important part in making the sun stand still for
Joshua.” The professional gentleman then proceeds to remind us
that in times of great stress and conflict minutes sometimes seem
hours. In the battle Joshua impetuously and fervently prayed that
the day light might last longer and he actually believed it did last
longer.

Thus we have another example of science, that ought to liberate
the human mind from the pall of superstition, being utilized to
apologize for one of the monstrous stories contained in the most
vile, filthy and obscene book published in any language—the holy
bible.

Perhaps Professor Eisler can explain the psychology of the
'old buzzards who wrote the obscene stories that abound in the
bible. Unquestionably they are objects of physological investiga-
tion, but an unprejudiced examination of the facts would be a|
tremendous impetus to atheism, and seriously impair the graft ofl
the churches. "

Mr. William Randolph Hearst, in an editorial, assails the world
court advocates for following in the footsteps of Woodrow Wilson
and implies—what everyone knows—that Wilson lived the last
years of his life an imbecile. All of which proves that one doesn’t
need brains to be Morgan’s president. Mr. House of the House of
Morgnn supplied the thinking, while Wilson acted as the rubber
stamp.

“Hlmke-up in prohibition forces.” announces the kept press.
A few thousand of the agents are to be separated from the pay-
roll. Wo may now look for keen competition in the underworld as
many of these worthies return to their former occupations as boot-
ieggers, hijackers, yeggmen, pickpockets, blackmailers, porch climb-
ers, highwaymen and pimps.

Get a member for the Workers Tarty and a new subscription
f.r the DAILY WORKER.

(International Press Correspondence)
lyroscow, U. S. S. R„ Dec. 23.—(8y

Mail.)—In his address to the four-
teenth congress of the Russian Com-
munist Party, Comrade Tomsky, sec-
retary of the All-Russian Trade
Unions, pointed out:

As a few members of the politico,
bureau declared at the party congress
that the politbureau of the central
committee had no firm political policy,
all party members must understand
clearly how the differences of opinion
arose.

The first misunderstandings arose
shortly after the end»of the last party
discussion against Trotskyism, in con-
sequence of varied attitudes to the
earlier opposition. Some comrades
were of the opinion that the party was
not so rich in forces that it should
prevent comrades who made mistakes
which* were corrected by the party,
from returning to their normal work.
Others were of the opinion that the
members of the opposition should
not only be defeated, but also, so to
speak, crucified.

Nevertheless these differences qf
opinion were not thrashed out inside
the politbureau, the majority of which
took the first standpoint, but against
this majority and against this first
point of vievt the Leningrad organ-
ization and the Young Communist
League were mobilized in an irrespon-
sible fashion.'

Os course, we knew that the initi-
ative did not come from the Young
Communist League, but was pressed
upon it. Nevertheless we saw above
all to the maintenance of unity and
limited ourselves to calling the Lenin-
grad youth to order.
TIfHEN the resolution upon peasant
’' policy was worked out before the
14th party conference, no one said
that it contained concessions to the
Kulaks. The dispute in the centra!
committee concerned the question as
to whether socialism could be built
up in a country.

Zinoviev and Kamenev all the time
declared their loyalty to the resolu-
tion of the 14th party conference, they
always declared to the Leningrad or-
ganization that they were in agree-
ment with the policy of he central
committee, but afterwards they came
before the party with A co-speech.

The Leningrad organization would
never have sent delegates to oppose
themselves to the policy of the cen-
tral committee. Instead of thrashing
out the differences of opinion inside
the central committee, opposition jvas
commenced in Leningrad. Bucharin
again and again withdrew his words
“Enrich yourselves!” before the whole
party, he recognized publicly again
and again his error in this connection
and this slogan was disavowed by the
central committee.

Nevertheless, criticism is raised
again and again on this point, for a
few comrades are not so much in-
terested in disavowing this slogan as
they are in discrediting Bucharin.
They attempted to crucify not only
the earlier members of the opposition
but also Bucharin. This will not be
successful. (Applause.)
rTIOMSKY asked in what exactly did

the fundamental difference in the
political situation in the time between
the 14th party congress and the Octo-
ber plenum of the central committee
this year consist. Such a fundamental
alteration in the political and econ-
omic situation has not taken place.

Nevertheless, in his series of ar-
ticles written against Professor Ustra-
lov, “The Philosophy of the Epoch,”
Zinoviev made suggestions of this na-
ture. In these articles Zinoviev de-
clared that equality was the idea
which occupied the people most of all
in the present moment. Zinoviev
treated the question of equality not
in that great measure in which we
declare that each day’s work brings
us nearer to complete equality, to the
complete abolition of j; class society
and class contradictiops and wage

RUSSIAN COMMUNIST PARTY HAS
DEFEATED DANGERS OF THE N.E.P.

labor, but he applied It to our epoch.
Under the existing circumstances,

desires for equality exist for instance
amongst the Kulaks who wish for an
equalization of their political right
with those of the workingclass, fur-
ther, amongst the working class itself
where the less qualified workers wish
for an equalization of wages with the
highly qualified workers.

It is at least uncomradly to fling
such a slogan before the public with-
out having previously submitted it to
a thoro consideration together with
the other members of the central com-
mittee.

The same refers to the question
flung up in the same manner by
Kamenev of the participation of the
workers in the profits of their shops.
Quite apart from the fact that this
slogan even theoretically could only
come into operation for those shops
which have profits to show, and there-
fore could only represent the wishes
of a section of the working class and
not of the whole, this slogan even as
a slogan for discussion, is false. Kam-
enev today limits himself to the ex-
planation that he only touched in a
general way upon this slogan. He
fails to recognize, however, that each
•such explanation has its practical con-
sequences and he still believes that
he is at liberty to attack Bucharin
on account of the error of the latter
which has been many times recog-
nized and many times withdrawn.
(“Enrich yourselves.”) Tomsky point-
ed out that Molotov’s resolution on
the peasantry in the October plenum
was unanimously adopted and that
Kamenev and Zinoviev had proposed
no alterations whatever. Tomsky then
asked who it was that underestimated
the significance of the Kulak and the
class struggle in the village, as the
critics of the central committee con-
tended.
rpOMSKY pointed out that the other

party members could see the dif-
ficulties in the present situation just
as well as the Leningrad comrades.
The Leningrad comrades are in error
when they believe that the party could
easier overcome the difficulties by ad-
mitting new great masses Os the work-
ing class to Its ranks;

Tomsky regretted that Krupskaya,
who was well aware of Lenin’s opin-
ions, had not mentioned his opinions
in this connection upon the composi-
tion and the increase of the member-
ship of the party, at the party con-
gress. Tomsky quoted two letters of
Lenin. The first written by Lenin to
Molotov in connection with a motion
for the plenary session of the central
committee in March, 1922. In this let-
ter Lenin proposes to make the can-
didate test period for entrance into
the party six months for workers, as
proposed by Zinoviev, apply only to
those workers who have served not
less than ten years In a real industrial
shop, for all other workers the period
should be a year and a half, for peas-
ants and red army soldiers two years,
for other candidates three years.
T ENIN writes: "I consider it danger-

oua to adopt tho short period of
candidature proposal by Zinoviev.
Without doubt we often regard peo-
ple as workers who have not had tho
least serious large industrial training,
amongst such people are real petty
bourgeoisie who have accidentally tern-

(International Prets Correspondence)

MOSCOW, U. S. R„ Dec. 23.
(By Mall.)—The leading article

in today’s Pravda, the official or-
gan of the Russian Communist Par-
ty, entitled: “The Opposition is
Looking for a Principle,” compares
the lack of a practical program on
the part of the opposition to the pol-
icy of the party. The opposition
considers the most important part
of its principles to be the task of
“fighting against the negative sides
of the Nep.” Such a program point
cannot satisfy the party. The party
and the central committee have
never left the negative sides of the
N. E. P. out of consideration, they
have never ceased in their struggle
against the N. E. P. and will never
cease. The party under the leader-
ship of the central committee 'has
defeated the dangers of the N. E. P.
and it will contlnue'fo defeat them.
In this connection the party has
nothing to learn from the new op-
position, for the latter has* no single
practical proposal for the struggle.
And this Is the most characteristic

fact, Lenin taught ~that general
•logans are of no use, that a alogan
must always Include the special
factors of the existing situation. The
struggle against the negative sides
of the N. E. P., however, is no such
slogan, for this struggle will last
thruout the whole historical period
of the N. E. P. The wish to trans-
form this struggle Into a daily
slogan shows the panio of the op-
position. The 14th party conference
declared the chief task to be the
struggle for the middle peasantry
not, however, the ‘‘concessions to
the Kulaks, as the opposition says.
The struggle for the middle peas-
antry gives the party tremendoua
tasks which are not yet aolved. The
opposition rejects these tasks under
the cover of a left disturbance about
the danger of the Kiilaka. The ar-
ticle ends with the declaration that
the party congress and the whole
party would insist with all poaaibla
forces upon the strengthening of tha
firm alliances with the basic masses
of the peasantry, 'Tor socialism
could only be built on this basis.

Ihe Permanent Court of International Justice
The Holy Alliance and the Hague—Forerunners of the Court of Today.

Yet today Mr. John Bassett Moore,
one of the judges on the permanent
court of international justice (world
court), hails this Benthem creature
as a star of the first inagniture in the
firmament of history.

Indeed the world court protagonists
of today are in dire straits when they
have to bedeck their apologies in the
trappings of a Bentham.

However, there is a certain continu-
ity, for while Bentham served the
stupid shop-keeping bourgeois of a
century ago, Moore serves the equally
stupid big bourgeojsie of today when
the system is in its period of deca-
dance.

Another Czar Heard From.

WITH the ascendency of the young
capitalist class thruout all Europe

after the series of bourgeois upheavals
the military power of the czars be-
came the handmaiden of capitalism.
The autocratic government of Russia
gradually became the collector of
revenue and a supplier of raw ma-
terial for the more highly developed
European nations.

Czar Nicholas 11, a half-imbecile
monarch, filled • with the most de-
basing superstition and a prey of reli-
gious fanatic!, Vak a devout admirer
of the memory of Alexander I. This
admiration for the creator of the holy
alliance was the inspiration for the
famous rescript of Nicholas 11, em-
bodied in the circular Count Muraviev
sent to the European courts (August
8, 1898) which resulted in the first
international peace conference at tho
Hague in 1899.

The minions of the czar hoped to be
able to launch a tribunal that would
re-establish the Russian monarchy as
the policeman of Europe and incident-
ally place that nation in a position to
eventually subdue Turkey, capture
Constantinople and thus secure an
outlet thru the Black Sea, the Sea of
Marmora and the Dardanelles.

The conference ended with the crea-
tion of a court of arbitration, or more
properly speaking, a board of arbitra-
tion, for the 23 nations present select-

ed agents that comprised a panel to be
called together whenever it became
necessary to adjust disputes referred
to it.

In 1904 Roosevelt, president of the
United States, started a move to call
another conference at the Hague for
the purpose of strengthening its pow-
er, but the Russo-Japanese war and
the revolution of 1905-6 kept the czar
so busy that he could not aid the
paranoic president.

When the czar was able to resume
his job of czaring Roosevelt again ap-
pealed to him and he called a confer-
ence for 1907. Everything was pro-
ceeding nicely until it was discovered
that small nations would have a right
to select judges the same as larger
nations. It was apparent that the
large nations dominating the greater
number of smaller nations would con-
trol, the court, so on that question the
conference deadlocked.

War Upset Plans.

NOT daunted by the failure of the
conference the delegates went

home and the Hague tribunal remain-
ed merely a board of arbitration. They
all agreed to meet at some future time
at the call of that eminent lover of
peace and democracy, the czar of Rus-
sia, at which time they hoped finally
to create the court.

But the next year, in 19Q8, the first
Balkan war threatened to inflame all
Europe. The Hague was impotent. In
1911 the second war covered all the
Balkan states and in 1914 came the
world conflagration in which all great
nations participating in the Hague
court were involved. Before the war
closed the people of Russia decided
they could do much better without the
czar, so instead of permitting the
eminent paciflist on the throne of Rus-
sia to sacrifice the workers and peas-
ants for the glory of the imperial
diadem, the masses sacrificed the czar
and so the third Hague conference
was never called.

(Tomorrow—The League as an
Ambitious Dream of World Imper-
ialism.)

Trade Union Secretary Addresses Russian Congress
porarily become workers. All intel-
ligent white guardists nourish’ the
hope that the allegedly proletarian
character of our party will in actual-
ity in the visible future not be able
to secure us from the preponderance
qI petty bourgeois elements. If we
have three to four hundred thousand
members even that is too many, for
it is certain that many members are
not sufficiently trained.”

Two days later Lenin wrote a sec-
ond letter to the central committee
in whfch he expressed this thought
still'more in detail. He writes: “One
must always consider how great the
temptation is to enter the govern-
mental party. The crowding of petty
bourgeois and directly anti-proletarian
elements in our party will increase
enormously in the near future. -The
six months’ test period for workers
will not be able to prevent this crowd-
ing, all the more as it will be easy for
the petty bourgeois elements to be-
come workers temporarily. In order
not to deceive ourselves and others,
we must only apply the term worker
to those who in consequence of their
course of life have actually acquired
a proletarian psychology, and who in
consequence of the general social and
economic circumstances and not for
ulterior purposes, have spent many
years at the bench. To speak plainly,
it must be recognized that at present
the proletarian party policy does not
depend so much from Its membership
as from the unlimited tremendous
authority of that thin stratum which
we call tjhe old party guard.”
TN this letter Lenin proposes various

concrete measures for testing the
suitability of the candidates for the

party and for lengthening the candi-
dature period. Tomsky regretted that
Kamenev and Zinoviev had mentioned'
nothing about the role and the situa-
tion of the Communist Party in the
present historic circumstances, name-
ly with the capitalist encirclement.
Tomsky pointed to the absurdity of
the talk as tho someone wished to
push Zinoviev and Kamenev on on*

side. The party leadership is not e»
rich in forces that anyone could have
such insane ideas, the attempts of
Kamenev to represent the situation as
tho Stalin was fighting for absolute
power, and that the majority of the
politbureau supported him in this,
were just as absurd.

Tomsky declared that real collective
leadership existed in the politbureau,
a system of absolute absolutism will
never be permitted there, this sys-

tem can and will not exist. (Stormy
applause.)

Tomsky demanded that the critics
of the central committee should re-
main disciplined and work as com-
rades and he pointed out that Zino-
viev and Kamenev had never put the
questions of the party leadership in-
side the central committee which they
now put to the party congress. Zino-
viev and Kamenev had never made
any concrete proposals for altera-
tions to the important proposals of the
central committee. The party can see
the difficulties, but the critics of the
central committee should not create
fresh difficulties thru their at-
titude. They should recognize their
mistakes in time and respect the will
of the party. (Protracted and stormy
applause.)

FORTY-TWO PER CENT WAGE CUT
SMASHES COMPANY UNION IN SOUTH;

WORKERS ARE NOW OUT ON STRIKE
□y ART SHIELDS

NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—A company union that failed because it did not
cut wages deeply enough to suit the boss! It took the worker’s shirt, but
the boss needed his skin too. It happened in the south where even company
pnionism was not conservative enough for the employer.

The story of the company union is laid in the 15 mills
of the biggest stocking concern in the country, the Durham Hosiery Co. at

4-
In the book—by the American Federa-
tion of Full Fashioned Hosiery Work-
ers, affiliated with the United Textile
Workers’ Union. In 1921, the union
says, only small reductions were made
by northern mills and the latter were
still paying twice what the Durham
firm paid before the cut. Finally the
Durham workers saw the need of a
labor union, not unother company
union, and last summer the Marvin
Carr plant of Durham hosiery, its
biggest plant where full fashioned
hosiery is made, was shut down by a
strike for union recognition. The
workers had been averaging only S2Oa week and they were nmased at
strike relief of sl6 a week each. The
strike was won hut the company
violated Its agreement and another
strike is In effect.

"The party Is the Instrument for the
dictatorship of the proletariat."— Len
In. Hear the message of Leninism at
the Lenin Memorial meetings.

Durham, N. C. The tale of the rise 4
and fall of the Durham “plan of co-
operation” is told in the “Story of Dur-
ham. a $3.00 cloth bound book, fi-
nanced by Durham chamber of com-
merce and published from the pross
of Duke University, the Institution
that got the $40,000,000 endowment of
Janies Buchanan Duke last year.

This company union was for whites
only. The plants having Negro
workers were left out. It started in
1919 and died In 1921. There was tho
customary house, consisting of tho
workers, and a senate and cabinet
with executives. The cabinet, made
up of the president, vice-president and
directors of the firm, had full veto
power. In 1921 the management asked
for a big wage reduction. The house
and senate agreed to 26 per cent.
And here the company union fell. The
management ordered a 42 per cent
cut, over the company union’s head
and the “plun of co-operation” col-
lapsed.

The rest of the story Is given—not
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